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This study involved collection of flora, fauna, and sediment chemistry
baseline data prior to habitat development with dredged material. The specific
purposes were to (a) survey and evaluate pertinent historical data and
literature; (b) inventory vegetation and prepare a vegetation map; (c) inventory '
avian, mammal, and macroinvertebrate populations; and (d) determine specific
soil chemical properties.
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09CUIOTY CLARIFICATION OF THIS d MAL( Wha LLae. Angemd,

20. ABSTRACT (Continued)

A t- ai of 74 plant species representing Ii genera aid 20 fami'.es were
present at the study site. The dominant grasses were _p rt ina patents (marshay)
and Andropogon spp. (bluestem). Forb density was over 435,W plants/acre
with Heterotheca subaxillaris (cavphorweed) the r ost common. The Compositae
contributed the greatest number of species. A woody plant density of over
3,250 plants/acre occurred. The dominant was Sesbania drummondii (drumond
sesbania). The only other woody species that occurred ias Crc n status
(gulf croton). Standing crop biomass production on the stuff ite excel'
3,000 pounds/acre. The following six major plant comwiaaties were sapped,
in order of area occupied: (a) Andrr o on peran status, (b) Spartins patens,
(c) Sesbania-mixed grass, (d) b roblus virg nicu istich is s eta
(e MonarJa citriodora, and f paYtina atgrni loTrg.

A total of 93 bird species were identified, with red-winged blackbirds
the most numerous species. Thirteen ramumal species wert recorded, 3 of then
domestic. The most common were hispA.d cotton rat, raccoon, and domestic goat.
A total of 31 individuals representing 11 species of rt iles and amphibians
were observed. Eighteen orders of macriinvertebrates were collected and

rP identified.

Soil and sediment samples were sandy in texture to a depth of 107 cm.
Total organic carbon was gener a lly less than 0.2 percent. Extractable

monmium and extractable orthophosphate varied but were present in low

quantities. Values of Eh varied from +500 my for oxidized horizons to ncar
3 -240 mv in the intertidal area. The pH values of the sediments ranged from

7.00 to 8.50. Interstitial water did not contain excessive concentrations
of ammonium-, nitrite- or nitrate-nitrogen. Total inorganic nitrogen never
exceeded 6.14 mg/t. Trtal phosphorus and orthophosphate concentrations were
less than 3.25 and 0.f,25 mg/t, respectively. Total dissolved carbon ranged
between 2.0 and 9.55 mg/L. Excessive nutrient concentrations were not found
in this series of core samples. Metal concentrations of lowland interstitial

J' water were similar to those interstitial water values from the profiles
located in the intermediate areas. Magnesium, potassium, sodium, and calcium
concentrations for interstitial water from the lowland areas were high
compared to those for the intermediate sites. Heavy metal concentrations
(iron, manganese, zinc, copper, lead, cadmium, and mercury) were low.
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This study involved the collection of flora, fauna. and sediment

chemistry baseline data prior to habitat development with dredged material .

The specific purposes were to (a) survey and evaluate pertinent historical

data and literature; (b) inventory vegetation and prepare a vegetation
map; (c) inventory avian, mal, and acroinvertebrate populati

(d) determine specific soil chemical properties.

Seventy-four plant species presenting 61 genera and fai lies

wre collected and identified. Vegetation of the study are. had a basal

cover of 13.2 percent and a litter cover of 15.8 percent. The Gramireae

and Cyperaceae f'iilie accouted for most of the basal cover. rtina

patents (marshay)* and Ando spp. (bluestew) were the dominant grasses

Forb density on the study area was 437;778 plants/acre. The "Aorositf

contributed mare plants to forb density than any other family. Hetervukc

subaxillaris (caphorweed) had the highest relative density and frwqutrcy.

Woody plant species had a density of 3,279 plants/acre. Septewbr biom

production was 3,071 pounds cre for the study aria; bluestwrr and rrrsm

d&mnated with 30.8 percent and 28.7 percent of the total prod vion

re"Pectivel

six PLant (_VAj A.Ies were U sieate u1, tike gasis "A basai CUVter

by dominants. These were: (a) Androppgon peranguststus, (b) Spartina

pa t ns (c) Sesbania- aixed grass, (d) Sporobol us yarg inicus -Dist ichli

icata (e) Monarda citriodora, and (f) Spitina alterniflora. The
Andnropa perma! status and Spartina pat2ns communities were the moss

extensive accounting for 37 percent and 25 percent of the study areh ,

respectively. Each also prodced over 4, 100 pounds/acre biamass

Forty-one bird species were recorded or .ie site during July, and

the number increased to SO in September. Overall the total was 96, Wita;

red-winged blackbirds the most numerous species. Thirten aal species

were recorded on the site (three of then domestic), and the most comn
species were raccoon, hispid cotton rat, and domestic goat. There wei e

* This grass is also known as saltieadow cordgrass in other regions of
the nitien
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11 species of reptiles and alphibians observed represented by a tots' of

31 individuals. Eighteen orders of macroinvertabratcs were collected and

identified. The most cnmmon frwyns were grasshopper, land snail 1, muid

fiddler crab, and tiger beetle

Soil and sediment samples wurt A sandy i LeXtAre to a depLI Of

107 cm. The least amunt of sand reported at any depth was 88 percent.

Total organic carbon was generally less thin 0.2 percent. Extractabla
ammium and orthophospbate were variable but generally present in low

quantities. Values of Sh varied from +500 wa for aidized horizons

located in the upland region to near -240 w in the intertidal area.

The Bh was closely related to moisture content. The pH values of the

sediments ranged from 7.00 to 8.50.

Interstitial water samples did not contain excessive concentrattws

of iam ta-, nitrite-, or nitrate-nitrogen. Total inorganic nitrogen

never exreeded 6.14 mg/I and was generally much lower. Total phosphorous

and orthophosphate concentrations were less than 3.25 and 0.625 mg/t,

respectively. Total dissolved carbon rwa*ed between 2.^ and 9.55 g/.
Chemical composition of the sediments generally correpondei to

the sandy nature of the material. Excessive nutrient concentrations

were not found in this series of core samples. Metal concentrations

of lowland interstitial water are similar to those interstitial water

values from the profiles located in the intermediate areas. Magnesium,

potassium, sodium, and calcium concentrations for interstitial water

from the lowland areas were high compared tv the intermediate sites.

Heavy motal concentrations (iron, manganese, zinc, copper, lead,

cadmium, and mercury) were low.
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PREFACE

This report presents the results of an investigation to describe

quantitatively the flora, fauna, and sediment chemistry of a disposal

site on Bolivar Peninsula, Galveston Bay, Texas. The investigation was

conducted as a part of the Corps of Engineers' Dredged Material Research

Program (DWtP) under Contract No. DAC64-7-C-0101, entitled "laventory

and Assessment of Terrestrial Flora, Fauna, and Sediment Chemistry at

Bolivar Peninsula Habitat Development Site, Galveston Bay, Texas, dated

12 June 1975, between the U. S. Army Engineer District, Galveston, and

the College of Agriculture, Texas AMM Univer sity, College Station, Texas.

The DIRP was sponsored by the Office, Chief of Engineers, U. .S. Army, and

was monitored by the Eavironmental Laboratory 'EL) of the U. S. Army

Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES), Vicksburg. Wi -n. The

Galveston District administered the contract for VS. Contracting

Officer was COL D. S. McCoy, CE.

Parts I, II, III, IV, and VII were prepared by D. J. flerlocker and

J. D. Dodd, Research Associate and Professor, respectively, in Range

Science, Texas A4! University. 5. W. Cain and B. J, Lee, Assistant

Professor and Research Assistant, respectively, in Wildlife and

Fisheries Sciences, Texas A4M University, prepared Part V. "Sediment

Chemistry," Part VI, was prepared by L. R. Hossner and C. Lindau,

Associate Professor and Research Assistant, respectively, in Soil and

Crop Sciences, Texas AiM University.

The contract monitors at WES were J. S. kcyce and H. H. Alleu, EL.

Project manager was H. K. Smith, Manager, Habitat Development Project,

EL. John Harrison was Chief, EL. '

The authors express appreciation to personnel of WES and the

c a stonen Clstrict for their cooperation during this project. Special

ap.:c! nation is extended to S. L. Hatch and F. Waller for their

assistance in plant identification.

COL G. H. Hilt, CE, and COL J. L. Cannon, CE, were Directors of

WES during the conduct of the contract and the preparation of this
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CCVERSION FACTORS, U. S. CU)STCMU TO

?EFRIC (SI) UNITS OF WAIJRBE

U.S. customary units of measurement used in this report can be converted
to metric (SI) units as follow-:

Multiply

inches

feet

Iniles (U.S. statute)

squa-r feet

square tiies (U.S. s Latute)

acres

cubic yards

pounds (mass)

miles (U.F. statute)
per hour

2.54

0.3048

1.609344

0.09290304

2.589988

40"6 856

0.7645549

0.4535924

1.609344

To Obtain

centimetres

metres

kilometre,

square metres

square kilometres

square metres

cubic metres

kilograms

kilometres per hour
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BASELINE INVEN'IORY OF TERRESTRIAL
F LORA, PAUNA, AND SEDIMENT CHEMISTRY

PART Is INTRODUCTION

Coastal marsh comprises 1,250 square miles* and is the most

important land resource area on the Texas coast (Godfrey et al. 1973).

Marsh is important in flood control and water quality, provides excellent

wildlife habitat, and is a valuable source of nutrients for livestock and

marine life (National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 1974)

One-third of the population and nearly one-third of the industry of Texe

is located on the Gulf coast (Fisher et al. 1972). This has had a serious

impact on coastal marshes. Hundreds of acres are filled each year and the

land use changed (NASA 1974). Thus, it is important to consider ways and

icans of maintaining and/or reestablishing marsh.

2. Approximately 2.3 percent of the coast marsh resource area h:.

been set aside for dredged material sites (U.S. Army Corps of En 4 f

(USCE) 1975a). These sites provide substrates for marsh develoTri

especiallyy open-water sites, which comprise about 48 percent of the total

In these areas, few other competitive land uses exist. Thus, an opportunity

is provided to investigate the feasibility of marsh establishment on dredged

material disposal sites,

3. This study involves the feasibility of using dredged material as

a substrate for development of salt marshes along the upper Texas %oast.

Phase I involves collection of baseline data prior to development. Ob-

jectives include (a) survey and evaluation of historical data and literature

pertinent to the study site, (b) inventory of avian, memal, and macroinver-

tebrate populations inhabiting the study site, (c' inventory of vegetation

including preparation of a vegetation map, and (ii determination of specific

soil chemical properties of the study area prior to deposition of dredged

material.

*A table of factors for converting U.S. customary units of measurements
to metric (SI) units is given o), page 9.
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r G,..sula forms the eastern end of a chain of sanl

:s that extend almost 600 miles along the Mexican and Texas coasts.

'he Bolivar Peninsula has developed as an offshore sand bar since the

ost-Pleistocene rise in sea level about 4000 years ago (Lankford and

ehkemper 1969). It is maintained by marine sedimentation processes,

rimarily on the Gulf shore. However, some sediment is also transported

:y sea water washing over the barrier to the bay (NASA 1974). River-

ported sediments are negligible (USCE 1968). Tht peninsula is

ally level with occasional elevations of 5 to 10 feet where old dunes

cur (U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 1954a, 1954b, 1954c, 1962a, 1962b).

The Galveston area annually receives about 40 inches precipitation

i.marily between May and August. Hig: rumidities and moderate temperature

eflect proximity to the Gulf (National Oceanic aced Atmospheric Adinis'

ion (NAA) 1974). Most of the year, prevailing winds are from the sof'

fnd southeast (Uc

and Rehkemper 19t

6. North of .

about 6 feet and range about 1 foot in aplitud. (0.79-1.81 feet above

mean sea level) (USCE 1975b). Prevailing south and southeast winds

raise this level 2-3 feet chile nor+ p * - :4

feet (L-akford and Rehkeemper 1969)

7. Hurricanes are an important factor is the local c~imate. L

1871, five tropical storms and seven hurricanes have passed over or nei

Bolivar Peninsula. There is a 23-percent chance of hurricane occurren, e

in amy one year (Henry et al. 1975). Storm surge associated with hurricane

strongly influences erosional and depositional processes and often results

in barrier washover (LpAy and O'Neil 1942, NASA 1974, Henry et al. 197F1.

Storm surges over 8 feet are common, and surges from 15-20 feet hav

occurred at Galveston. The Bolivar Peninsula, which lies entirely below

15-foot elevation, is thus a prime area for flooding (Henry et al. 1975)

8. Bolivar Peninsula occurs within a soil association coqrising tire

Harris, Veston, and Galveston soil series (Godfrey et al. 1973). These

are saline clayey and loamy soils of marshes and sandy soils of beac -

Heavy, saline clays generally overlain by peat occur under marsh veget

tion (Lay and O'Neil 1942).



water salinity. Barrier flat vegetation dominated by Spartina patents
(marshay) and S. spartinae (gulf cordgrass) occupies the seeward half of

the Peninsula. Two large salt marshes occur on the bay side (NASA 1974).

10. Lists of important plant species have been compiled for.earsh

vegetation along the Texas coast (Gould 1975) and for eastern Galveston

County ('Waller 1974). The principal coastal marsh comm.ities of East

Texas have been described by Lay and O'Neil (1942). These are: saline

marshes, dominated by Spartina alterniflora Loisel. (smioth cordgrass',
brackish marshes dominated by marshay and Distichlis spicata (L.) Green

(seashi:re saltgrass), and fresh marshes dominated by Typa angustifolia L.

(narrowleaf cattail), T. latifolia L. (commn cattail), Scirpus californicus

(California bulrush) and Fleocharis quadrangulata (Michx.) R.&S. (square-

stem spikesedge)

11. Texas marshes overlie a heavy mineral soil (often saline) topped

by a peaty layer. They are generally formed through subsidence (0.2 foot!

century in the Galveston area) and lie behind beach ridges that prevent

direct influx of seawater except during hurricanes (Lay and O'Neil 1942,

Lankford and Rehkeiper 1969)

12. Muskrat populations were exploited on Bolivar Peninsula Until a

few decades ago (Lay and O'Neil 1942). Present land use includes livestock

ranching (Lay and O'Neil 1942, NASA 1974), exploitation of oil and natura?

gas fields (Holstrum and Williams 1971), and permanent and surer resi-

Aences and commercial establishments (USCE 1968). Oyster beds lie immediately

fshore on the bay side. This is also a nursery area for fishes of Galveston

ty. It is used extensively for recreational boating and fishing (USCE 1968,

70, Holstrum and Williams 1971). In addition, commercial shipping uses

- ie Gulf Intra-Coas.al Waterway (GIWW), which runs along the entire lay side
the peninsula. Dredging associated with the GIW has been almost con-

Lnuous along this stretch since completion in 1933 (Lay and O'Neil 1942,

CE 1975c). Selected areas are dredged about every 2 years. The average

iantity of materials dredged per contract is 1.6 million cubic yards

SCE 1975c).

13. The study site is located on Galveston Bay between Marsh ad

iffle Points near the west end of Bolivar Peninsula. It ranges in elev.

tI oi rom -0.2 feet to about +10.0 feet mean sea level 'Y -5,41

AL.



disposal area No. 41. This area has no containing levee system, unlike
ame other disposal areas (USCE 1970). Dredged material deposition occurs
*',~ .-ntcv A o f -ir r i t t *'v c t rl gnc " wi t 1 U'71
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PARf III: PLOT AND SAMPLING DESI(N

14. The study area is rectangular, 2,000 by 600 feet, 27.5 acres

in area. Of this, 14 acres is intertidal and supports little vegt

The study area has been extended back to the GIW to include uplar

:getation comunitins. This added 14 ages to the total area.

15. A surveyed baseline fors the south edge of the study are

(Figure 1). Thirty-nine topographic transects have been establish

at SO-foot intervals along and at right angles to the baseline an(

sUveyd to the bay side of th study area. 'fese have been exteded

nontopograpically back to the GIW. This system of transects was

reference for sgb.quent surveys of vegetation, soils, and wildlife.

ii'
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Figure 1. Study area at Bolivar Peninsula. The study area is located between the
baseline and Galveston Bay
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PART IV: ,om
16. The purpose of this research was to describe vegetation of the

study area quantitatively. This included ctmpiling a species list as
well as defining the contribution of these species to the cover aid pro-

duction of the arew.. The major plant ccmaLnities were identified and

delineated.

Methods

17. The study area was periodically and systematically searched

for new plant species. All species encountered were pressed and later

identified. All scientific and ceman rnaes follow Gould (1975).

18. Vegetation snqling was conducted aloir' three transects chosen

at random in each of four S00-foot sections along the baseline. The

surveyed baseline proiidec locations for the randuly located transects.

Phytosociologicaltermters

19. Basal cover and composition by specis of grass and sedge, and

the abuhance of forb species were sailed with a 10-point fra (Levy
and Madden 1933). Hits recorded included bare ground, litter, and plant

species contacted at the snil surface (National Acadmy of Science-

National Research Council (NAS-JRC) 192). Density asd frequency of forbs

were determined with a square-foot quadrat (NAS-NtC 1962). Simple size

and number were deteoained by the species-area curve (O(sting 1956).

Density of woody plants was deterMined with an 11-square -foot quadrat .

All of the above partners were meaawred in August 1975. Sampling

location was systematic along ewch transact. Thirty 10-point frme sets

were utilized on each of the 12 transects (total sets - 360) to determine

basal cover and plant craposition. Twenty square.foot quadrats (total

quadrats - 240), and five 11-square-foot (total quadrats = 60) quadrats

were used per transect (from baseline to bay) to determine forb density

and woody plant density, respectively.

Bioinss
20. Biomass production was determined by techniques similar to

Wiegert and Evans (1964). Plants were clipped at ground level on five

5.5-square-foot quadrats per transect (total quadrats - 60). Plant

material was separated into important Grw The remainder was placed

YW



into muscellaneous categories of grass, sedge, and forb. Plant materia l
on the soil surface was collected and placed in a litter category. All

material was dried for 30 hours at N0 C, weighed and reported as

production in podnds per acre. Vegetation sapling and clipping for

production ware conducted at the close of vegetative growth periods in
September and Nember 1975.

CMMAnit ies

21. Bozdaries between plant cmmmities were visually noted along
transects during vegetation sapling. These were used to stratify

recorded data into plant camities for further analysis. In addition,

a preliminary vegetation map was prepared for the stvly area. A final

vegetation mp was prepared by (a) establishing a 50-by-50-foot grid of

stakes throughout the study area based on the 39 surveyed transact lines,

and (b) using these to reference visually determined bcnwdaries of plant

cnemities. Procedures for mapping generally followed Brown (1954)

and Kuchler (1967).

Results
22. A total of 74 species representing 61 genera and 20 fwinli.es

have been collected and identified ''rm the study site (Appendix A'). Over

62 percent of the flora occurred in three faniilies, Gramneae, Cyperacese,

and Campositae (Table 1). This species list is inconplete since vegeta-

tion on the study site exhibits considerable seasonal variability. Thus,
collection and identification must extend over a full year to mnmzre

that all major species in the flora have been observed.

Basal cover
23, Overall, vegetative basal cover was 13.2 percent, litter was

15.8 percent, and bare soil surface 7. percent in August 1975. Dhminmne,

in terms of high basal cover, was expressed prmurily by species of the

Gralieae and Cyperaceae (Table 2). Spartina patems (MHrshay) and

Atndmpogon perangstatus (blueste) dominated the wgetation, contri-

buting 20.1 percent and 13.6 percent of the basal cover, respectively.

Five other species contributed 5 percent or more. One of these was

from the Campositae, Heterotheca subaxillaris (ca q:&rweed). Forb
species contributed less to basal cover than did grass or sedge species.

17



Table 1

Vegetation Composition by Major families

on the Bolivar Peninsula Study Site

(Sampled in August 1975)

Family

Gramineae

Composite

Cyperaceae

Leguminosae

Euphorbiaceae

Verbenaceae

Chenopodiaceae

So lanaceae

Total

No. Species

22

15

9

7

3

3

2

2

63

Total Flora
(M)

29.7

20.3

12.2

9.5

4.1

4.1

2.7

2.7

85.3

18



fable

Vjjs1 D_5p ! X livar Pgainsu.

tudv Site nased on Basal Cover

Specs .

Species
Cmposition

LCux n Naae b Basal Cover)

Spartina pates marshey 20.1

Andropogon pera us ta tus Bluestm 13.6

Fimbristylis caroi inianun Fimbry 8.6

Sp irobolus i rginicus Seashore dropseed 6. 5

Scirpus wiwricanus American bulrush 3.9

Distichlis icata Seashore saltgrass

________ a s_______ 1.hrwed 5.0

AndrwJogon glomratus Bushy bluestam 3.8

rgr is gYp Red lovegrass 2.7

Monarda citriodora Lmon beebalm 2.5

s setce Thin paspalum 2.1

Family

GrmOL-Ae

Gramineae

Cyperacese

Grwine

Cyper"W4-1

Graine..

Capaitae

Gramine"

Grwra

Labiata"

Graminese

Note: Data collected with 10-point frme.
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citriodora (lemon beebalm) (2.5 percent), and Chenopodim abrosi oides

(worwieed goosefoot) (1 percent).

Frequency and density

24. Forb density was over 10 plants/square foot (437,738 plants/
acre) in August 1975 (Table 3). The ratio of stems to plants was about
1.2 to 1. This indicated that single-stayed plants were generally

characteristic. Camphorweed contributed most to forb density
(35.8 percent) and also was the most frequently occurring forb species in
the study areas (Table .), indicating uniform distribution. The Copositae

contributed more plants to forb density than any other family. The oc-
currence of colonies (aggregation of individuals of the same species) was
rvt indicated since all important forb species had higher frequencies than

relative densities. Wormseed goosefoot showed the greatest divergence
between relative density and frequ ncy, indicating uniform dispersal.

25. Only two species of woody plants were collected, Sesbania
drmhmondii (drnond sesbania) and Croton punctatus (gulf croton).

Density of wo.-dy plants over 2 feet tall was 3,279 plants/acre in

Pigust 1975. The most important species was drumwnd sesbania with

3,117 plants/scre, 95 percent of the total woody plant density. The

stem-to-plant ratio of drwpond sesbania was about 1.3:1, similar to

C= Zv~ vast forb species, A stem-to-plant ratio of about 1. S for all

woody species reflected the numerous steas typical of gulf croton plants.

Bi mass

26. HerbafLe bitm is production for the study was area was over

3,070 pounds/are in September 1975 (Table 4). Bluestam and warshay

dcainated in contributim to biomass production (30,8 and 28,7 percent of
the total, respectively), The relative importance of both species in teams

of production (Table 4) was greater than ti:3t expressed by basal cover

(Table 2). The relative importance of most secondary species was similar

for both basal cover and production; exceptions were that Fipbristylis

carolinianum (flbry) was less Mortant for production and camphorweed

was Mi-e important for production than indicated by basal cover. There



Table 3

Relative Density and Prequgncy of Cccu:rp e of Iportant Frb

spies on the Bolivar Peninsmla Std Site

Scientific Name Common Name Family

Heterotheca suhaxillaris Cmphonewed Cacpositae

ha is skirrhobasis Coast dozedaisy Cawmosits.

Mwards citriodora Leman beebals Labitse

' rigeron uyriaonctis Corpus Christi fleabwn Ccoa site

C pdtwa abrsioides WorMseed goosefoot Cuvpo acee

Gaillardia puhdwIla spring ga' llardia COMPositse

Trifolius sp. Leguimnose

AWTrosie psilOstachya Western ragweed CMiositae

Absolute
Dewnity

(No./acre)

156,816

65,340

60,984

56,628

21,780

17,424

Relative
Density

(I)

35.8

14.9

13.9

12.9

5.0

<5.0

17,424 <5.0

13,068 <5.0

A

(_)

45.0

22.1

20.4

33.7

29.6

8.7

11.2

15.4



Table 4

Herbge .erial Bioays Pnduction by Species on the

Bolivar Peninsula 2tUdy Site

(Saqpled in Septmb r 1975)

Species

Andrepngon peragustatus

Spartina pa5s

Sporobolus virginicus

Scirpus amwricaius

Heterothecs subaxillaris

Andropogon glameratus

Distichlis spicata

Munarda citriodora

Fimbri stylis carolinianum

Fustachys tptraea

Spartina alterniflora

Paspalt setaceum

Misc, grasses

Dry iight Percont of

Dry weight
Co _ NOW (ponvis/acre)

Bluestem 945.9

brshay

Anerican bulrush

Caimhk d

Bushy bluesten

Seashore saltgrass

Lamon beebaln

Fir'j-y

No common name

Smooth cordgrass

Thin paspalun

Misc. forbs

Misc. sedges

Total

Litter

a

81

Percnt of
Total

30.8

28.7

4.1

3.4

3.3

2.8

2.6

2.3

2.1

1.3

0.9

0.6

10.9

6.0

0.2

3,071.2

887.9

881.2

125.5

103.9

101.2

85.0

78.3

71.5

64.8

39.1

27.0

18.9

334.6

18k. :.
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were no data available for coaparing the September herbage bicmass to

other areas along Galveston Hay or the gulf coast.

27. The increase in relative Isportance of bluestem and marshay as
expressed by biomass production over basal area was due to the relatively

large clone size of sams species. This was particularly evident in blue-

stem. In camphorweed the increase was due to the presence of multiple

steam and large leaves.
Community delineatioon

28. Five major plant cinamaities were delineated in the study area
on the basis of species composition (Table S and Figure T). These

com cities were swmed according to dominant species and were:

(a) Andropogon per~anusttus, (b) Spartins Patens, (c) Sesbania-mixed

grass, (d) Sporebolus virginicus-Distichl is Licata, and (e) ionarda

citriodora. An additional omnity, dominated by Spartina alterniflora,

also %a= apparent but covered only a small area that yielded iy limited

data.

29. In general, plant c*i ties were clearly evident from both

field surveys and vegetation data since each was dominated by species

that were not abundant elsewhere (Table 6). Exceptions did occur in

both the Anraopoan p rangustatus and Sesbania-mixed grass acim ities.

Each contained a ju.dbr of species lsqortant in both cominities.

30, The Andrcoon perangustatus and Spartina pn cvinaities

were the most extensive within the study area (baseline to bay), contrib-

uting 37 wnd 25 percent of the total study area, respectively (Table S).

Cover, density, and frequency within ccswunities

31, As show in Table 6, vegetative basal cover within c mumities

ranged fray 7.8 percent (Sesbania-mixed grass) and 8 percent narda

citriodora) to 15.7 percent (porobolus-Distichlis and Spartina patens).

Litter cover ranged from 1.9 percent Sprobolus-Distichlis) to over

43 percent 04onarda citriodora) (Table 6).

32. The Sesbania-mixed grass coaumnity had the highest forb density

(17.9 plants/square foot), while the Spartina patens community had the

lowest (3.4 plants/square foot) (Table 7). Forb density of a cacumity
varied inversely with the hra's basal cover. Low forb densities in the

-~ 7
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Table S

Me jor Plant Cammities and Area tcred mn thj Bolivar

Peninsula study site (Has®line to Hay)

Comunity

Anr p gn peran status

artina patents

Sesbsnia-mixed grass

robolus virginicus -
istc i& spcata

Monarda citriodora

Spartina alterniflora

Total

Cacwn Name

Bluestm

Marshacy

Sesbsnia

Seashore dropseed -
SauhIwe salptrass

Lann bebalm

Total
Area

(Acres)

5.0

3.4

2.3

2.0

0.7

0.1.

13.5

Percent of
Total

37

25

17

1s

S

1

l

24

'ii

SP

I

n 

5
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Table 6

Percent Contribution of Major Species to Fotal Basal Cover Within Each Plant Conuunity on the

Bolivar Peninsula .tudv Site

Species

:rq oo u v
" H r+ ". ed ed

Q 4J

"0 CO
v> >

164 -P4 N

" 0 V) .u th

+"+

Q

"W) .,.~jSurface Area
Cl Within

t'(percenlt

is " 4-) $

a

0

W

U

.r4 y "P

H

Ln GZ.

Colmun ~ite

Sp robolus.
Distichlis

cpartina
patens

36.0 39.7 33.3 6.4 6.4 15.7 1.9 8

15.7 20O61:0 11.0

7.5 8.8 28.3 11.3 7.5

12.8 5.1 10.3 5.1
Sesbania-

mime~dgrass

7.5 6.3

17.9 12.8

10.7 ;7 r Qfl 1-h

12.3 11.0 

7.8 20.2

P

rv
a
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Table 7

Percent Contribution to Total Density Within a Plant Ccmmuity' by Wjor Forb Species on the

Bolivar Peninsula Study Site

Species

b

'-4

.94u

4.

GCmwmity

U)
.V4

'.4

4J

118

o 4.

U.44

Mean Forb Density

Plants/ Plants/
sq. ft acre

Sesbania-mixed grass

An on

14onarda

Sporobolus-Distichlis

Spartina patens

58.2

36.9 24.9

31.1

44.2

35.9

17.9 779,724

11.4 496,584

10.8 470,448

4.7 204,732

3.4 148,104

Note: Only species with relative densities exceeding 20 percent are report-

{lG.: 3 i. :z. . .. ,,.ik...rl ' a:: . .aFSSi:t.
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overs of the dominant species that effectively reduced competition from

(rb species. The low forb densities in the Sporobolus-Distichlis

a unity were likely related to an extreme environment including high

oil salinity, exposure to wind and wave action, and the mat cover

resulting from rhizomes of the dominant grasses. High forb densi ties in

he Andropogon perangustatus and Sesbania-mixed grass communities were

robably related to the stable mesic environment of the former and the

elative lack of perennial grasses in the latter. The Sesbania-mixed

-ammunity appeared to be undergoing rapid plant succession.

. Differentiation between plant communities on the basis of

ob species was more difficult than with grass species. Cumpvhrweed

relatively dense in three commnities, particularly the Sesbania-

ed grass community. The Andropogon permngustatus coaunaity was the

mdy commuity with more than one foro species, c qdhrweed and Erigeron

1rionactis (Corpus Christi fleabane), and both species had relative

SM ies exceeding 20 percei

. Generally, forb spx

t .s particularly true for Ambrosia psilostachya (western ragweed),

ich had less than 5 percent relative density on the study site

Table 3): in the Spartina patens commity it had a 26.9-percent

requency and in the Sporobolus-Distichlis conmity it had a 24.4-percent

requency (Table 8). However, some colonies did occur. For example,

amphorweed had a relative density of 35.9 percent (Table 7) and a fre-

quercy of 23.1 percent (Table 8) in the Spartina patens comnmuity;

wormseed goosefoot had a 44.2-percent relative density (Table 7) and

17.1-percent frequency (Table 8) in the Sporobolus-Distichlis community.

35. The Arw on pet ng status, Sesbania-mixed grass, and

Monarda citriodora comwmmities had high forb frequencies ranging from

51.6 percent in the Monarda commmity to 62.9 percent in the Andropogon

conunity (Table 8). In addition, a large number of forbs occurred

with frequencies exceeding 10 percent. These frequency data were con-

sistent with forb densitci in the three communities.



Table 8

Percent Frequency of Occurrence of Major Forb Plant Species

Within Each Plant Ccmmmunity on the

Bolivar Peninsula Study Site

Species

o

0I
Community

Sporobolus-Distichlis

Spartina patens

Andropogon

Sesbania--mixed grass

Monarda

37.2

51.6

-

ii

O 4I-
.r1

*1.4g014J

ob-
ORG~

OiAIU

'4.4

O H
itjw-

C43
Or 4S.

17.1

23.1

55.1

60.8

48.4

33.7

33.3

35.5

62.9

37.2

32,3

Note: Only species with frequencies exceeding 20 percent are reported.

U)

U).-

c$e
..

V~
add-

*I

iri
9

-i U)

24.4

26.9

29.0 29.0



Data on bicmAss production in September 1975 emphasized the

t species (based on species composition) in each ccmity. How-

ised on bicmass production, Spart ina patents was the dominant in
te Sporobols-Distichlis community (Table 9), even though it occurred
i only 2 of the 16 sailed quadrats. The contributions of camphmweed
id miscellanueos forbs to biomass production in the Sesbania-mixed grass
imunity suggested inclusion of these species as dominants. This was
.so true of Sprtina patens in the Nb arda cimuadty: based on total
.nsity (Table 7) and frequency of occurrence (Table 8) Spartina patens

d not appear as a dminant in the toarda community, but based on
amss (Table 9) it does. Thus, recognition of plant communities may

'Fro slightly depending upon the criteria.used.
7. The Spartina patens and Andropogon perngustatus communities

. Lie greatest per-acre and total biomass production of all cwmnities

able 9). Although the perangustatus community produce less
(am55 per acre than the Sprtn pae community, it contributed the
aatest total amount on the site because of the greater area occupied.

8, The Spartina alterniflora and S'isbania-mixed grass co mmitie!

- lost bkamss production per acre (Table 9). Thus, they con-

tributed least to the total biomass production of the study area. The

low hiumass of the Spartina alterniflora coauunity was a result of heavy

grazing by goats and sheep. Under protection, ioixAss fram this comm-

nity would be much higher.

Change in biomass within commuities

39. There was little change in the relative biomass production of

the major plant consmities between September and November (Table 10).
Overall, total biomass in November was 9.7 percent less than in the

study site in September. Four plant coamuities had lower standing

biomsss in Noveber than in September, while two were higher. The

increase in biomass from September to November of 625 pounds/acre in

ie Sesbania-mixed grass commmity was due to an increase in annual grass

pecies, The two most prominent species were Aristida tonepica

-7
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fable 9

Percent Contribution of Major Species to Herbage Biomass for Plant Communities

on the Bolivar Peninsula Stdy Site

:~i r..4J

u~ 0j

of 4J 0w
ri ~ ~ I1 0 1JJ e 0J4

- x ~O1If~lmi

par tu pates u4. -

58.S

18.3 13.0 33.9

14.6

92.8

11.0

11.5

12.1

38.7

0
O

V)

Total
Ccwmity

Area
(Acres)

Pounds Total
per for

Acre Cuammnit

3.4 4459.4 15,162

5.0 4133.8 20,669

2.0 -252.8 4,506

20.1 0.7 1874.4 1,312

0.1 1652.2 165

22.4 28.S 16.8 2.3 1337.6 3,076

1ly species with relative hi mas- value exceedinrv 10 neren Arf rPnrtm -A

arobolus-Distichlis

rnarda

artina aterniflora

sbania-mixeA grass

r

k

J '.I

nnr en 7-rt^? c



OLifference between Sertembt, rlnd November lerbage Biomass

(pounds/acre) for each Community

Difference in Biomass
(pounds/acre) between
September and November
1975

November Biomass
Relative to
September Biomass

(')

Spartina patens

Andropogon

Sporobolus-Distichlis

Monarda

Spartina qlterniflora

Sesbania-mixed grasses

~* ~i
I

Community

-1040

- 475

- 293

- 132

+1336

+ f25

76.7

88.5

87.0

93.0

168.8

146.8

i

i

s
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lispike threeawn) and Lraga ostis silveana (no canon name). Ihe

;crease measured in Spartinw, alterniflora ccuswmity reflects reduced

oat grazing in the fall. Decreases in bicmass reflected slow growth

.rdj the onset of winter dormancy.
40. Litter weight in November was about 6S% greater than in the

study site in September (Table 11). Three cam umities, Andropogon,

Sporobolus-Distichlis, and Spartina alterniflora increased in litter
hiomass. In contrast, litter bioanss dorcreased in the Spartina patens,

=sbania-mixed grass, and Monarda camanities. The high increase in the

artina alter 'flora camunity was due to sampling as only one plot
:curred in this ccmsmity and because goats stopped grazing fron

ptember until Novwuber.

41. The increase of litter bioass in the Andropogon and Sporobolus-

stichlis cmamities reflected the transfer of stand plant material

> litter with the onset of winter dornancy. This correlates with the

crease in standing green bicmass in both communities. The Spartina

tens comumity decreased in both living bixass and litter from

:ptenber to November. This implied a fast turovver (decanumosition)

of litter, Total litter increased in November from the level in

Seotember (Tables 12 and 4), although total production was down

slightly. Androoogn pe rangustatus again contributed the mast bioa
42. A comparison of Tables 9 and 13 shows that in general, r

cellaneous grasses increased in importance during the growth peril

SepteMbex to ove.brer. The only exceptions were the Spartina altziuai

and Sporobolus-Distichlis comunities. The increase in miscell-roi

grasses in the Monarda community reflected the abrupt decrease in b

production by It narda citriodora, the community dominant in September.

This decline was associated with establishment and growth of miscella-

neous annual grass species. Anual grass species also were established

during this period on bare soil in the Sesbania-mixed grasses community.

43. Considerable shift in percent contribution of the major species

to cmmity biomass was evident from September to November (Tables 9,
13). Increased biouass measured for Sporobolus virginicus as well as



November Litter Biowass as a :2.,entage of that 'n

September for each Community

mumnity

)artina patens

asbania-mixed grass

Monarda

Andropogon

Sporobolus-Distichlis

Spartina alterniflora

Percent of September
Litter Biomass

69.7

77.7

96.9

154.0

256.0

349.0

'era11 for site 12S.0

able il



jerbage Aerial Biomss Produ.. -

Bolivar Peninsula Study Site

vp1 led in Nc member 1975

Species

Andropogo perwngustatus

Spairtia patens

parobolus virginicus

i:.us meericams

adr .go glomeratus

nbristylis carolinianui

Heterotheca subaxillaris

ustachys petraea

9partina alterniflora

Monarda citriodora

Paspalum setacLuR

Nisc. "rasses

Suestem
Marshay

Seashore dropseed

Aserican buirush

Bushy '-uesteo

Fiubiry

Camphcnwed

No common now

smooth cordgrass

Arn beebalm

Thi4 paspwwIu

sc. sedges

tal

ter

Dry weight
(pounds/at

613.3

584.8

288.7

141.6

124.1

82.3

68.8

44.5

31.0

17.5

6.7

615,3

1418.4

6.7

2773.7

110.9

Percent of
Total

22.2

21.2

10.4

4.4

3.0

2.5

1.6

1.1

0.6

0.2

22.2

5.3

0.2



Fable 13

Percent 'ontributi)n -, fajor Species to Herbage Biomass for Plant Communities on the

olivar Peninsula Study Site

Species

'.44

.4

V > N
$4 VO$4 ~

:1 40 ViMzmmunzt4mnI' iI1c
Andropogon
Spirtina patens

Spartina aiterniflora 67.7

Sesbania-mixed grasses

Sporobolus-Distichlis
Monarda

65.2

32.3

22.2

49.9 17.0

28.9

W.
a
.4.

z

41.9 25.9

12.3

Total.
CaTMmnty

Area
;Acres)

5.0

3.4

0.1

37.6 12.8

12.1

30.9 17.5

2.3

2.0

07

Bicw'ss
percer

Pounds Total Total
per. for for

Acre Con unity Site

3659 18295

419 11625

2788

1963

1960

1742

279

4515

3926

1219

45.5

29.2

0.7

11.3

9.8

3.1

Note: Only species with relative 'aass -alues exceeding 10 percent are reported. Data collected
November 1975.

'.4
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could reflect placement of fmiales

44. The mp (Figure 2) indicated that vegetation of the study area

(baseline to bay) was more hetcsrogeneous than indicated by casual obser-

vation. However, the initial plant carinaity bacmdaries iduitified by
reconnaissance and vegetation sampling were correct. The map indicated

Ywre clearly local dominance exhibited by species in areas too mall to

permit. classification as a major czminity. Differences in vegetative
cuoqposition reflected a maber of emriroatal factors that influence
the o( currence Of plant comnities: (a) distance from the bAy (saline

soils and wave and wind action), (b) rooting depth, and (c) age of dredged

r aterial depw .jits. The exact ways these factors influence vegetative
COmpO- i r l e w i have tto b 1m -e& by Y(y Fir stud i en .
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PART v: FAUNA

45. In order to determine the response of wildlife populations to

habitats created by dredged material disposal, a baseline survey of the

affected area must be accomplished prior to habitat alterations. This

survey should give data concerning the diversity of animals present and

an index to the degree of use of the area before the habitat Iterations.

Few reports are available on animal coloni-at ion of salt marshes estab-

lished on dredged material (Camer et al. 1974) or other umade marshes
(Herke 1971). Lariner (1968) discussed the possibilities for creating

salt marshes in estuaries along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

46. Terrestrial vertebrates in Texas marshes have not been researched

unless they were of game or other economic value (Lynch 1967, Chabreck

1972). The avian fauna is censused annually along the Texas coast

(Cruickshank I365-1974), but only recently has analysis of these data

been attempted (Lee and Cain in preparation).

- Methods
47. Birds. The avifauna were censured by walking, five transect linrs

that divided the study site into four equal areas. These transact lines

were about 150 feet apart, running east and west for 2000 feet. Birds

were recorded as seen or heard. Birds were surveyed for two hours frta

half an hour after sunrise on tr ; consecutive mornings twice a month

A literature survey using annual bird counts (Cruickshank 1965-1974) was

used to determine residency 4 tsWs.

48. Mamals. Small m ls were trapped on four consecutive nights

monthly from October through December 1975. Sherman live traps baited

with hen scratch, a nonodiferous prepared feed of primarily milo and

corn, were placed in a 7.8-acre grid on the east side of the study site.

The grid lines covered all vegetation types and were 50 feet apart,

ruaiiv from bay to waterway. Traps were spaced at 50 feet

45. Captured small mamals were identified, toe-clipped, aged.

sexed, .:-d released at the collection point. Population estimates were

^ode using a modified Schnabel (1938) estimator in the form

i



4 = where N * total population
M a total marked anima s
n = total catch
a * recaptures.

This was used so that the time interval between trapping periods was not

a factor in population trends.
50. Tomahawk live traps baited with small fish were set for larger

amnaals. They were also observed indirectly by looking for evidence of

their presence (i.e. pellets, tracks, burrows). Goats ic-if rcus)

were counted as they visited the study site.

51. ermtiles. Amphibians and reptiles were collected in conjunc-

tion with the bird and nanmal surveys and with the use of a four-pronged

rake to turn over debris. They ware identified and released. Population

estimates were not made.

52 Invertebrates. MAcroinvertebrates, described herein as those

inverteb rates not passirm through a S-m mesh screen, were sampled using

sweep nets, sieves, ;A 1-m2 frame, and a 0.3-m2 frame. Collections ware

made on each site visit during July, August, and September 1975, and

covered the entire site in a qualitative fashion.

53. Insects were collected by taking 20 sweeps with the net while

walking through the herbaceous vegetation, Each sweep conincided with

a step, and the area suqpled was estimated at 20 a by 1 m for each

sample. Five such samples were taken on ach site visit. All terrestrial

invertebrates were censured by placing a 1-m2 frame over the vegetation

and spraying the enclosed area with a pesticide (Raid for Garden Insects

and Pests). The invertebrates were collected from the v-egetation as it

was clipped and spread out over a paper sack. Crustaceans were censused

by placing a 1-m frame on the ground and counting the burrows within

the frxw. Soil invertebrates were collected and counted by sifting

15 as of soil from a 0.3-m2 area through a sieve. Sampling for crus-

taceans and soil invertebrates was limited to the intertidal zone.

Results

54, Birds. Ninety-eight species were observed. The avian fauna

on the site consisted of 41 species during July and increased to

3()
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.j speues in September Table 14). ihe increase in September was dute

to fall migration. The avifauna decreased in October as some of the

summer nesting birds moved south. The increase in November and December

is due to the influx of winter residents, especially sparrow species

(Table 14).

55. Thirty-four of the bird species sighted are considered perma-

nent residents along the coast of Texas. There were 35 winter residents,
9 smer residents, and 20 migrants. Many of the resident species (19)

feed on organisms that are found in Galveston Bay or on its intertidal
shores, 12 feed on insects or seeds, and 3 others feed on carrion as

well as insects and seeds

56. Twelve of the species recorded on the site nest in the habitats

available on Bolivar Peninsula. The killdeer, willet, and commn night-

hawks nest on bare areas, the eastern meadowlark uses grass, and the

other species (Table 14) nest in the Sesbania or tall herbaceous plants.

57. A qualitative comparison of the beach and upland habitats
showed that the upland had fewer species and lower diversity than the
beach area. This is at least partly due to the importance of shore and

marsh areas in the winter months, the only time this survey was done.

58. Mammals. Manual diversity on the study site was not high,
with only 13 species observed (Table 15), 3 of them domestic. The most
common muials vere raccoon, hispid cotton rat, armadillo, and domestic
goat. The goats, which wandered across the study site as they grazed on

the peninsula, were estimated at 150 in number.
59. The small uaal survey collected 136 hispid cotton rats dnd

45 house mice. Table 16 gives population estimates.

60. Females composed 33.9% of the cotton rats trapped and males

66.1%, overall. The difference in ratios among months was not signif

icant, but proportionally more males were caught in October than in

November and November than in Decembe'.

61. Adult cotton rats were more often caught, composing 80%

(average) of those captured. The low percentages of juveniles is

probably related to the Tact that socially subdominant cotton rats

I
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Table 14

Monthly Bird Fauna of the Bolivar Peninsula Study Site

:oimon Name (Scientific name) Jul Aug Sept

Joined grebe
Podiceps auritus)

:ared grebe
"idiceps caspicus)

(w)

( W)

- - - - + -

- - - - + +

Lte pelican

.ada goose
-ants canadensis)

te-fronted goose
user albifrons )

>w goose
cen hyperborea)

user scaup
Aythya affinis)

arsh hawk
Circus cyaneus)

Harris hawk
(Parabuteo unicinctus)

*, W

(F,M)

F , M)

+

+ +

+

Notes: B = sitting on bay shore or intertidal waters; F = flying over
the site; P = perching on the ground or vegetation; R = permannt
resident; M winter or summer migrant; W - winter resident
+ = an identification made on the study site or flying over the

site
- = not seen during this month
* = nfested on the study site.

_11

Oct Nov Dec

(F , w)



S

ible 14 (CONTINUED)

smerodius albus)

_tle egret
Bubulcus ibis)

Snowy egret
(Egretta tiula)

Great blue heron
(Ardea herodis)

Louisiana heron
(Uranassa tic r)

Little blue heron
(Florida caerulea)

Black-crowned night heron
(Nycticorax nycticorax)

Yellow-crowned night heron
(Nyctanassa violacea)

White-faced ibis
(Plegadis chihi)

White ibis
(Eudocimus albus)

Roseate spoonbill
(Ajaia ajaja)

Virginia rail
(Rallus limicola)

American avocet
(Recurvirostra americana)

Black-necked stilt
(Himantopus mexicanus)

(FM)

(P,W)

(P,R)

(B,R)

(B,R)

(B, R)

(BR)

(F,R)

(F,R)

(PM)

(FR)

(F,M

(P,W)

(B,M)

(B,M)

+ +

+ +

- + -

- + +

-+

+ + + + + +

+ + + - +

+ -

+ -

+ + + - - -

- - + - - -

+ +- - - -

+ +

+

+

- +

+ -

42

;

I
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- +



dbie 14 (CON'iNL'U)

omumon Name Jcintiifc fame) Jul ,tg

Black-bellied plover
(Squatarola squatarola)

Pipitg plover
(Charadrius iodus

Snowy plover
(Charadrius alexandrinus)

Semipalmated plover
(Charadrius seipalsatus)

Wilson's plover
(Charadrius wilsonia)

(B,W) + + + + + +

(B,W)

(B, W)

(B, M)

(B,M)

Killdeer
(Charadrius vociferus) (B,R)

Long-billed curlew
(Numenius asericanus) (F,M)

Spotted sandpiper
(Act itis mcularia) (BW)

illet
(Catoptrophorus semipalmatu) (B,R)

Greater yellowlegs
(Totanus melanoleucus) (B,W)

Ruddy turnstone
(Arenaria interpres) (B,R)

- + + +

+. + +. +

- + -

+ + + +.

+ + + + +. +

+ + + + + +

- +. - - - -

+ + + + +. +

-- - - - +.

+ +. - - + +

Pectoral sandpiper

Sanderling
(Crocethia albi

sept ict Nv Dec

1

t 4

1

LJ1
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,omon Name (Scientific

ite-rumped sandpiper
rolia fuscicollis)

Least sandpiper
(Erolia minutilla)

Semipaluated sandpiper
(Ereunetes pusillus)

Herring gull
(Larus argentatus)

Ring-billed gull
(Larus delawarensis)

Laughing gull
(Larus atricilla)

Least tern
(Sterna albifrons)

Common tern
(Sterna hirundo)

Forster's tern
(Sterna forsteri)

Gull-billed tern
(Gelochelidon nilotica)

Royal tern
(Thalasseus maximus)

Caspian tern
(Hydroprogne caste

Black tern
(Childonia:3 5  r i

Black skimmer
(Rynchops. nigr

Mourning dove
(Zenaidm 'acruria 1

(FM)

(B,M)

(B,M)

(F,W)

(F,R)

(BR)

(F, R)*

(F,R)

(B,M)

(B,R)

(F,R)

- +.

+ + 4+ - +. -

- + +. + + 4+

+. - + + + +.

- + - +. +. +

+. + +. +. + +

4+ + - - - +.

+. +. + + +. +

- - - - - +.

+ - - - +. +

- - +. +. +

+-

(P,Rk

+

++-

14

4. - Y

nare) Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec



able 14 (CONTINUED)

Comon Name (Scientific name)

Yellow-billed cuckoo
(Coccyzus americanus)

Common nighthawk
(Chordeiles minor)

Ruby-throated huimingbird
(Archilochus colubris)

Scissor-tailed flycatcher
(Muscivora forficata)

Eastern kilybird
(Tyrannus tyrannus)

Great crested flycatcher
(Myiarchus crinitus)

Eastern phoebe
(Sayornis phoebe)

Barn swallow
(Hirundo rustica)

Rough-winged swallow
(Stelgidopteryx ruficollis)

Purple martin
(Progne subis)

Common crow
Corvus brachyrhynchos)

short-billed marsh wren
Cistothorus platensis)

Mockingbird
(Minus polyglottos)

Brown thrasher
(Toxostoma rufum)

Robin
. irdus migratorius)

(P ,M)

(P,M)

(F, M)

(P,H)

(P,M)

(PM)

(P,R)

(F ,M)

(F,R)

(F,M)

(F, R)

(PW)

(P,R)

(P,R)

(P,W)

Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

+ + + - - -

+ + + 4

- +- - - -

+ + +. + - -

+ +. + - - -

- +. - - - -

- + - - -

+ + +. + +

- + + +. +

+

- + + +

+. - - -

- - + -

+ -

}
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scientific name) Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

'ry
locichla fuscesens)

ue-gray gnatcatcher
(Polioptila caerulea)

Ruby-crowned kinglet
(Regulus calendula)

Water pipit
(Anthus spinoletta)

Sprague's pipit
(Anthus spragueii)

Cedar waxwing
(Bombycilla cedrorum)

Loggerhead shrike
(Lanius ludovicianus)

White-eyed vireo
(Vireo grises)

Orange-crowned warbler
(Veruivora celatai'

Louisiana waterth rush
(Seiurus motacilla)

Eastern meadowlark
(Sturnella maja)

Red-winged blackbird
(Agelaius phoeniceus)

Boat-tailed grackle
(Cassidix nexicanus)

Comon grackle
(Quiscalus guiscula)

Brown-headed cowbird
(Molothrus ater

(P,M)

(P,R)

(P,W)

(B,W)

(B,W)

(P,W)

(P, k)

(PR)

I P

(P, R)

(P,R)

(P, R)

- - - - +

- + + -

- + - -

- - - - +

- - - - +

+ + + +

- +

4

+

+ +

+ +

+
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span Name (Scientific name)

chard oriole
-cterus spurius)

Baltimore oriole
(Icterus galbula)

Blue grosbeak
(Guiraca cae-ulea)

Savannah sparrow
(Passerculus sandwichensis)

Grasshopper sparrow
(Ammodramus savannarum)

rLe Conte's sparrow
(Passerherbulus caudacutus)

Seaside sparrow
(Ammospiza maritima)

Vesper sparrow
Pooecetes gramineus

(hipping sparrow
S p 1zel Passe:ina )

Field sparrow
(Spizella pusil] a)

Swamp sparrow
(c-spiza georgfia

Song sparrow
(Melospiza melodia

(P,M)

(P,M)

(P,M)

(P,W)

(PW)

(P,W)

p .

/) en

Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

+ + + - -

- - + - - -

- - - - + +

+

- _. +

- +

41 43 50 37 43 45

vI

TOTALS



.cies

Didelphis marsupialis

Blarina brevicaud&

Procyon lotor

Spilogale putoriu!

Myocastor coy

Mus muscul

$modon h
Sylagus aquat

Sylvilagus floridarus

oasypus noveucinctus

Capra hircus

Bos indicus

Ovis aries

Comcon Name Abundance*

ropossum

cottontail rabbit

armadillo

goat

Cmv

*r = rare, seen only once; c = conon, seen occasionally: v..= very
cannon, seen or captured (V!"r , sit

:
.
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able

Population Lstimates of Small Mamnals on the Study Site, 1975

Species
Population per Hectare
Oct.

25.3

Mis iusculus * 1. r

* Population too low to estimate

S4

No..

35.3

Dec.

29.1

10.2

Sigmodon hispidus

ii-

.r
i



uveIusic tO not enter tA'aps S aeddiy as h .y noar ad.u c)

individuals.

62. Most of the rats .ere col: acted frwi te Spartiig patens and
Anrk po n comumities. T.-se apparently provided adequate protection
in the form of rcver.

63. The house mouse was not trapped in sufficient mbers to esti-
.'qte its population until November. In December, trapped animals were

73.% :ale and 26.7% fale.

64. The M narda cosumity supported the largest house mouse popu-

lation, with Spartina second. Sesbania-mixed grass supported the lowest.

Vegetative community use by the htuse mouse was this opposite that by
the cotton rat.

65. The -umer of other mols captured or seen was mall and no

population estimates were made. Eighteen raccoons were collected from

the study si te ana moved to the mainland to reduce interference with the
small m al survey. Rabbits were abundant, estimated to be at least

c per hectare, based on periodic sighting and scats. Nutria were seen
'n the marsh, and skunks and armadillo in all vegetation types.

6. Normal mammal species numbers on thM mainland adjacent to

Eaiveston Bay are 15-16. High mbers, such as found in a refuge, would
he 32. This study site's ten is comparatively low.

67. Herptiles. The diversity of reptiles and s'phibians on the

study site was low with only 11 species sighted (Table 17). Eight of

lese feed on insects and two (cottiruwth and kingsnake) feed on

_ - 1s and birds. The salt marsh snake also feeds on crabs and

r« ish. Population estia tes of reptiles and amphibians were not made

,e to the low nrbers observed.

>8. Macroinvertebrates. The nacroinvertebrate f-ma was sailed

a the edge of Galveston Bay to the GIW. Population estimates of only

few forms here made since the techniques used did not allow for col-

otion of quantitative data for all groups. Other species were reported

observed (Table 18). Species represented are considered similar to

SU'
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\npfibiansa Reptiles Ubserved on the Belivar Peninsula Stuy ite

Species

Bufo valliceps

Gastropnryn carolincnsis

Eumeces sp.

Cnemidophorus sexlineatus

Phrynosouia cornutum

Ophisaurus attenuatus

Tel. pene ornata ornata

Thamnophis sirtalis sirtalis

Natrix fasciata clarki

Agkistrodon piscivorus

Lapropeltis getulus holbrooki

Coinon name

gulf coast toad

narrow-mouth frog

skink

six-lined racerunner

Texas horned lizard

glass lizard

ornate box turtle

eastern garter snake

salt marsh snake

cottonmouth

speckled kingsnake

Num.b r of
Cbservati ns

7

1

1

5

3

4

1

5

2

1

j( 
.f y t

a 
.

.
;

r' ;,v
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lable 1

Macroinvertebrate Fauna of the Bolivar Peninsula Study Site

ORDER

CAPITELLIDA

PHYLLODOCIDA

LABIDOCNATHA

COMMN POPULATION

NAME (M2

FAMILY

SPECIES

CAPITELLIDAE
Mediomastus californiensis

EUNICIDAE
Diopatra cuprea
species

Succinea ovalis
ucciea sp.

Meson h sp.
Zonitdi s sp.

DYSDERIDAE
LOXOSCELIDAE
THERIDIIDAE
LINYPHI IDAE
ARANEIDAE
TETRAGNATHIDAE
LYCOSIDAE
THOMISIDAE
SALTIDIDAE

BUTHIDAE

IXODIDAE
kblyomia americanum

ARMADILLIDIIDAE

PAGURIDAE

Ocypode quadrata
Ucapugnax

AES&INIDAE
Aeshna sp.
LIBELLULIDAE
Sympet curs sp.

t:oENAGRI(r4IDAE
Enal lagia

ACRIDIDAE

TETRIGIDAE
TETfIGONI IDAE

GRYLLIDAE

tick

pill bug

hermit crab

ghost crab
mud fiddler

darners

skimiers

dauselflies

short-horned
grasshopper

pyguy grasshopper
long-horned grass-
hopper

grouid cricket

18.0

9.0
6.0
2.0
4.0
0.5
0.1

0.5
1.0
0.1
2,n
1.0
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.2

0.1

4.0

0.2

21.0

0.1

0.1

6.0

-
2.0

polychasta

polychaeta

unidentified
land snail
land snail
land snail
land snail

dysdersids spiders
brown spiders
cobweb spiders
dwarf spiders
orb-weavers

wolf spiders
crab spiders
jumping spiders

centruroidesSCORPIONES

ACARINA

ISOPODA

DECAPODA

ODONATA

ORTHOPTERA

I
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:able 18 (CONTINUED)

ORDER

DERMAPTERA

HEMIPTERA

HMO)PTERA

COTEOPTERA

FAMI LY

SPECIES

PHASMATIDAE
MANTIDAE
BLATTIDAE
BLATTELLIDAE

LABIDURIDAE
Labidura sp.

BELOSTOMATIDAE
PENTATOMIDAE -
REDUVIIDAE
LYGAEIDAE
LARGIDAE
CYDNIDAE
MIRIDAE

CICADIDAE
CICADELLIDAE
FULGOROIDAE
APHIDIDAE
DI tSPIDIDAE

CICINDELIDAE
CARABIDAE
STAPHYLINIDAE
LAMPHYRIDAE

ERMESTIDAE
ELYRIDAE
tERIDAE
LATERIDAE
JPRESTIDAE
ASCILLIDAE
tCUJIDAE
DCC INELLIDAE
EPHALOIDAE

ELOIDAE
ENEBRIONIDAE
MOBI IDAE
JCANIDAE
CARABAEIDAE
ERAMBYCIDAE

RYSOMELIDAE
URCULIONID.\E
HYNCHOPHORIDAE

ORYDALIDAE
FRYSOPIDAE
YRMFLFONTID.AE

COIION"

NAME

walking stck
avtid
cockroach
woodroach

earwig

water bug
stink bug
assassin bug
seed bug
largid bug
burrower bug
plant bug

cicadas
leafhoppers
planthappers
aphids
scales

tiger beetles
ground beetles
rove beetles
fireflies
deruistids
flower beetles
checkered beetles
click beetles
wood-boring beetles
soft-bodied plant
flat bark beetles
ladybird' beetles
false longhorn
beetles

blister beetles
darkling beetles
anobids
stag beetles
scarab beetJax
long-horned beetles
leaf beetles
snout beetles
grain weevils

dobsonflies
lacewings
antlions

POPULATION

(M)

0.1
0.1

1.0

1.0

2.0

1.0
3.0

6.0
2.0
1.0
1.0

-

1.0
2.0

1.0
2.0

3.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

I

..-.. -. .. .. a .. .i.. - _ .. -
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i'"A ! ONC LUDED)O

ORDER

TRICHOPTERA

LEPIDOPTERA

FAMILY

SPECIES

PHRYGANEIDAE
LIltEPHILI DAE

PAPILIONIDAE
PIERIDAE
DANAIDAE
HELICONIIDAE
SPHINGIDAE
ARCTIIDAE
LASIOCAMPIDAE
GEONETRIDAE
GELECHIIDAE
PSYCHIDAE

IPULIDAE
SYCHODIDAE
HAOBORIDAE
ULICIDAE
ERATOPOGONIDAE
ABANIDAE
SILIDAE
CIOMYIDAE
IUSCIDAE

CHNEUMNIDAE
IPHIIDAE
UTILLIDAE
ORMICIDAE
PIDAE

COMM0N

NAME

POPULATION

(M2)

large caddisflies
northern caddisflies

swallowtails
sulphurs
milkweed
heliconiana
sphinx
tiger moth
tent caterpillars
geometers
grain moths
bagworm moths

crane flies
sand flies
plantom midges
mosquitoes
biting midges
horse flies
robber flies
marsh flies
house flies

ichneumons
tiphids
velvet ants
ants
bees

1.0

1.0

100+



o9, The must ca mmn invertebrates wex e grasshoppers and ;and

snails. The mid fiddler crab was very numui rs (Table 18) in the

restricted habitat occupied (i e. md areas around freshwater mrshes).

Ghost crabs were murzus along the bay share as were tiger beetles in

the suer months.

70. Polychaeta were imierOUs (181/u2) in the beach soil within

ae top six inches of the surface. Other larvae (Insecta) were also

found in this area and rnevered as high as 60/m2 in the saner months.

55;
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PART Vi. SEDIMENT CHEMISTRY

71- Baseline information regarding the soils and sediments presently

located in the proposed study site was collected in this phase of the

study. The information collected will determine the chemical and physical

characteristics of the sediments prior to proposed dredging and disposal

operations on the site.

72, Sediment and soil samples were analyzed to determine those

agronomic properties that were considered important to the establishment

of marsh vegetation. Potential

the materials were Mlso examine,

Me .Liu

73, Nine sediment cores were tal..-

transect lines in the study site. Sediment cores were taken witt

painless steel coring device fitted with a PVC liner. The PVC liners

vere cleaned with nitric acid and thoroughly rinsed with distilled water

ior to use to prevent contamination of the sediment sample. Also,

ch liner was precut to the proper length, then taped prior to insertion

to fie coring device. Each core was about 110 cm in length.

4. Immediately after the core was taken, the plastic liner was

extruded from the core barrel into a large glove bag that had bees

purged with nitrogen (N2) gas. The core sections were separated (1ii-cm

top section, and successive 25-cm lower sections) and each end of the

section capped while it was in the glove bag. Core sections were then

transported to the laboratory for further analyses.

7S. Each core section was extruded from the PVC liner in the

laboratory under a nitrogen atmosphere. The Eh and pH measurements

were made in the glove bag to prevent oxidation of the core. A small

portion of each core section was sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere ii

a plastic vial to be used for sulfide analysis.

76. The cores were removed from the glove bag. Half of each core

section was used for soil classification, and the other half was stored

at 40 C for subsequent analyses.

77. Interstitial water samples were .aken in the field from the

sediments in situ. PVC pipes, 6 inches in diameter and 4 feet long, were

driven into the ground. The sediment was removed from the inside of the

PVC pipe. Plastic gas dispersion tubes were fitted through holes drilled



in the wail of the 1.7 :ait The purou: , a, c LAe dispersioni

tubes were sticking into the sediment. Plastic vials were attached to

the dispersion tubes, and a partial vacuum was applied to pull the

interstitial water from the aediments (Figure 3). When full, the

plastic vials were removed, and the interstitial pore water collected

was acidified with hydrochloric acid (HCt).The plastic vials were then

sealed and stored at 4 C prior to interstitial water analysis.

Total core analysis

78. Eh and pH. Measurements of these two parameters were made

in an oxygen-free atmosphere. The Eh measurements were made with a shiny

platinum electrode and a calomel half-cell as reference; pH measure-

ments were made with a standard glass electrode and calomel half-cell.

The electrodes were placed in the center of each core section prior to

Eh and pH measurement.

79. Total sulfide (Beaton and Burns 1968). A sediment sample was

placed in a Kjeldahl flask and mixed with distilled water. The sample

was boiled under a nitrogen atmosphere while HC was being added. The

hydrogen sulfide (H2S) evolved was trapped in a cadmium-zinc acetate

solution. Excess iodine solution was added along with HC1. The excess

iodine was back-titrated with standard sodium thiosulphate solution.

Results are reported in units of milligrams per kilogram of wet sediment.

40. Particle-size distribution (Day 1965). Percent sand (> 53a),

silt (2-53), and clay (< 24) were determined for each section by the

sieve-pipette method.

81. Total organic matter (Allison 1965). Readily oxidizable organic

matter in the sediment sample was oxidized by dichromate ion (Cr20-2) in

the presence of sulfuric acid (H2S04). The excess Cr20 -2 was determined

by titration with a standard ferrous sulphate (PeSO4 ) solution. The

quantity of organic matter oxidized was calculated from the amount of

Cr207-2 reduced. All results are reported as percent organic matter in

the dry sediment.

82. 'otal organic nitrogen (Bremner 1965a). A sediment sample was

placed into a 100-al micro-Kjeldahl flask. A potassium sulfate (K2so4)

catalyst mixture was added to the flask along with concentrated sulfuric

acid (H2S04 ). The flask was boiled until the sediment sample was properly
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igested. fne totai organic nitrogen present was aetermineu oy seam

distillation of ammonia utilizing a boric acid (H3D0 3) indicator solution.

Data will be reported as milligrams of nitrogen per kilogram of dry sediment.

83. Anwonium (Bremner 1965b). Exchangeable ammonium was extracted
with a 2-N potassium chloride (KC1) solution and the ammonium-N(NH+-N)

determined by steam distillation. Data will be reported as milligrams of

nitrogen per kilogram of dry sediment.

84. Cation exchage capacity (Keeney and Bremner 1969). The cation

exchange capacity was determined by treating the sediment sample with

1-N ainnium acetate (NHO0A) (pH 7.0), after which ?1G0A was removed by

leaching with an ammonium nitrate (M 4N 3) solution. The treated sample

was analyzed for NH4 -N and NO3-N by steam distillation methods. Data

will be reported as milliequivalents per 100 g of sediment.

85. Extractable orthophosphate (Watanabe and Olsen 1965). Ortho-

phosphate was extracted from the sediment sample with distilled water

(H20). Ammonium molybdate-antimony potassium tartrate and ascorbic acid

reagents were added. The extractable orthophosphate was the determined

by the intensity of the blue color produced. The results will be re-

ported as milligrams of phosphorus per liter of solution.

86. Metals (atomic absorption methods) (U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) 1974). A sediment sample was completely dissolved using

hydrofluoric acid (HF), nitric acid (1H3), and perchloric acid

(HC104). The metals released were determined by flame and flameless

atomic absorption methods. Th. results will be reported as micrograms

of metal per gramn of sediment.

Interstitial water analysis

87. Nitrate-N (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 1974).

Nitrate-N was reduced to nitrite with cadmium-copper (Cd-Cu) catalyst.

The nitrites (those originally present plus reduced nitrates) were

reacted with sulfnnilside to form a diazo compound which was then

coupled with N-(1 napthyt-ethylenediaaine hydrochloride) at pH 2.0 to

form the azo dye. The azo dye intensity, which was proportional to the

nitrate concentration, was then measured. Separate rather than combined

nitrate-nitrite values were readily obtainable by carrying out the pro-

cedure first with and then without the initial Cd-Cu reduction step.

c;9
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Data will be reported as milligrams per liter of nitrate-N.

8. Nitrite-N (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 1974).

A uiazonitm coqpound formed by diazotization of sulfanilamide by nitrite

in water under acid conditions was coupled with N-(l-naphthyl)-ethylene-

diamine to produce a reddish-purple color, the intensity of which was

then measured. Data will be reported as milligrams per litre of

nitrite-N.

39. Ainonitin-N (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 1974).
This distillation method can be used to measure ammonium-N exclusive

of total Kjeldahl nitrogen in surface waters, domestic and industrial

wastes, and saline waters.

90. The sample was buffered at a pH of 9.5 with a borate buffer

to decrease hydrolysis of cyanates and organic nitrogen compounds. It

was then distilled into a solution of boric acid. The ammonia in the

distillate was determined titrimetrically with standard H2 S4 and a

mixed indicator. The results will be reported as milligrams per litre

of amionius-N.

91. Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) 1974). The sample was heated in the presence of concentrated

sulfuric acid (H 2 S 4 ), potassium sulfate (K 2 S 4 ), and magnesium sulfate

(MgSO4 ), and then evaporated until sulfur trioxide (SO3 ) fuses were ob-

tained and the solution became colorless or pale yellow. The residue was

cooled, diluted, and made alkaline with a hydroxidithiosulfate solution.

The ammonium was determined titrimetrically after distillation

92. Total phosphorus and orthophosphate (U.S. Environentai'Tr

tection Agency (EPA) 1974). The method is based on reactions that ars

specific for the orthophosphate ion. The methods are applicable to the

range of 0.01-0.5 milligrams per liter of phosphorus.

93. Ammonium molybdate and potassium antimony tartrate were reacted

with dilute solutions of phosphorus to form an antimony-phospho-molybdate

complex. This complex becomes an intense blue when ascorbic acid is added.

The color, which is proportional to the orthophosphate concentration, was

then measured. The data will be reported as milligrams per litre.

94. Dissolved organic carbon (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(EPAl 1974) Five m? of filtered interstitial water, D.?' ml of 6 percent



placed in a 10-n1 glass ampule. Hot oxygen (02) gas was bubbled through

the ample, and after 6 minutes the ampule was sealed with a flame. The

pealed ampules were placed overnight in an oven at 110o centigrade (C)

to convert the organic carbon to carbon dioxide (C0 2). The evolved CO2
was measured by an infrared detector. The results will be reported as

milligrams of carbon per litre.

95. M.tals (atomic absorption methods) (U.S. Environmental Protec-

tion Agency (EPA) 1974). MeLals in solution were determined by atomic

absorption spectroscopy. A Perkin-Elmer model 403 atomic absorption

spectrophotometer was used. The results will be reported as micrograms

of metal per millilitre of solution.

Results

96. Nine separate locations were chosen from which core samples

o a depth of 107 cm would be taken (Figure 4). The locations were

hosen to coincide with and transact the major vegetation types on

the Bolivar site. Three core samples were taken from an upland location

oxidized conditions would be expected to exist throughout the

le. Intermediate locations were chosen to include sites where the

rofile was generally oxidized in the surface but reduced in the lower

ofile and where a free water table might exist. The last three loca-

tions were in the intertidal area and were saturated with water at all times.

97. Initially, six profiles (cores 1-6) were sampled and transported

to the laboratory. Attempts were made to extract sufficient interstitial

water to perform chemical analysis. However, due to the low total

water content of the sediments and low compressibility, it was not pos-

sible to extract enough water by centrifugation or by compression for

analysis. It was then decided to extract interstitial water in the field

The remaining three cores (7-9) and the interstitial water samples were

taken about a week later. Due to the large volume of interstitial water

needed for all chemical analysis, an additional set of water samples

were pulled about a week after the first set of interstitial water samples

were taken. Because of the problems involved in obtaining interstitial

water samples, some care must be taken when comparing interstitial water

.nalvsec to corresponding Cor, 2nalvsec. Tnterstitial water sample, and

3
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ore samples were pulieu ai. i r rnt ,fies aru, .n ome ca , i rom

slightly different locations.

98. Sediment samples taken to a depth of 107 can were all sandy in

texture. There was some variation with depth in terms of texture, color,

and organic matter. There were also some pockets of shells, silt, and

clay. Complete core descriptions are given in Appendix B'.

Upland sites

99. Cores were taken near the baseline and numbered as cores [, 4,

and 7. Data for core 1 are given in Tables 19 and 20, core 4 in Tables 21

and 22, and core 7 in ?ab i 23 and 24. For these sites there was in-

adequate soil moisture for interstitial water samples.

100. Color, as determined from the Nmsel color charts, w.s con-

sistent for the three sites. The normal reading was 10 YR 5/2 throughout

most of each profile.
101. Moisture content of the cores varied, primarily because of the

time of sampling. Cores 1 and 4 were taken prior to and core 7 was taken

following a rainy period. The primary difference was the high moisture

content throughout the profile of core 7. Core 7 also had a lower Eh

value in the lower section of the profile.

102. Textural analysis of the cores shows that the profiles are sand

a depth of 107 co. Sand content of the sediments ranged from 88.4

o 98.97 percent. Clay content ranged from 0 to 5.00 percent. However,

profiles the clay content was lvss than 2 percent.

'3, Eh values generally reflected the moisture content of the

r/i1i es. The lower the moisture content, the higher the redox potential

-f the core section. pH values were all above neutrality. Individual

-n values ranged from a low of 7.10 to a high of 8.40.

04. Total organic nitrogen and organic carbon were closely related.

organic carbon increased from 0.04 to 0.36 percent, the organic

;en also increased from 21 to 202 mg/kg.

05. Exchangeable ammonium (NHF) was generally low (< 0.30 mg/kg).

, which was taken after a tropical storm had moved through the

ea, had consistently high amounts of exchangeable NH+. Water-extractable

" high with most values over 0.10 mg/kg.
L
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Table t

chemical and Physical Analyses of Sedimonts Taken at Various Depths at Locat, on 1,

am I lamd Location from Bolivar Peninmaula Study Site

Particle-Size
Distribution(t)

EmiT-- 511t Clay

Rh
(my)

Total
pH Organic

Matter
(%)

Total
Organic
Mitrogrn
(mg/kg)

Extractable
A..oniui Ortho-
(t/kg) phosphate

(mg/kg)

0-10 10 YR 5/2 4.80 98.97 1.25 0.00 +492 7.10 0.12 52.0 40.30 0.333

10-35 10 YR 6/7 4.50 96.97 1.25 1.25 +471 7.40 0.13 29.9 40.30 0.208

75-60 10 YR 5/2 2.47 96.00 2.50 1.25 +49Y 7.25 0.16 43.8 40.30 0.167

60-85 10 YR 5/2 13.20 8$.40 6.25 5.00 +456 8.40 0.18 70.5 <0.30 0.150

85-107 10 YR 4/1 11.20 95.99 2.50 1.25 +461 8.25 0.28 95.1 0.36 0.175

Coro
Sectisa
(cmi)

Color
Moisture
Content
(%)

I

/ i 

)
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LS Taken at Variow4 D pth, at Location 1,

as Upland Locetion from Bolivar PeainSa Study Site

Calcium Potassium
(vg/g) (v=/0)

8,290
9,660

8,39(i
7,360

.' 4 :,

2,$60

4,000

4,720

3,360

5.700

Sodiu.m Magnusim. Iran
(W/O) (Mg/) (ug/:)

3,010

3,120
31570

4400
3,l s )

710 c

$10

1,570

I.250

3,560

4,030

4,750

6,410

2 2si

MuNganes zine Copp.: Lead Cadmium bwraury Sulfide
(11/g) (us/g) (ug/g) (1g/5) (Mg/g) (1g/a) (1g/5)

122

15

111

16'"
27h

12.6

14.7

16.5

21.4

16. 3

10.0

15.9
13.1
21.A

8.6
11.0

10.2

13.3
2.0

0.70

0.70
0.70

0.82

.3b

0.05

0.05

0.03

0.06

0.05

:.00

0.62

(0.8

(0.18
0. SS

V,'
Section

(am)

0-10

10-35

35-60

60-46

35-107

Cation
Exchaasg
Capcc! r'

(Soc

0

1

1

3

s

i

t

z



Table '

Ciha .m l and Pysi L at si ...ses of S ditauts Tskai at Yario'm Dmptha at Lacat$oa 4.

an ,an& I Location fra %o*Ivar Penasula ;tuy Si te

Moisture
Color Content

(')

YR

YR

YR

YR

YR
4

5/2
5/2

s/1
5/2
6/2

6.5

9.7

17.2

16.E

19.(

Particle-Sir.
Distribution

wm- -9rt cly

96.1$

97.S S
96.72

99.29

97.60

2.50

1.25

2.50

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

0.00

0.00

(iv)

+476

+486

+331

+236

+136

Total
!H C sgnfi'

Mkt '.R

7.80

8.05

7.90

8.00

7.90

0.36

C.
J.12

0.09

0.04

Total
Organic
mitiage

(Nm/kg)

202.6

4S.1

"O. 2

48.4

25.5

Extractble
hooium O rtho-

(ag/kg) POipbate
(ig/kg)

<0.30

'0.30

'0.30

-0.30

0.04'i

0.066

0.233

0.133

0.1292

10 YR 4/3

p

y! C I-

Core
Section

(CM)

0-10 10

10-35 10

35-60 10

60-85 10

85-107 10

a ..

tr, i

i



Table'f

CbeSa.l Aalys s of Sedis is Takes at Various Drpt at Location 4,

anUplar~d ace ion f-_ Dllywr Peninsula Study Site

Potassim Sodia m agnesium Iron
(Ug/g) (vv/:) (US/0) (Ng/g)

Manganese Zinc Copper Lead Cadmiua
(vs/g) (&:/t) (itg/g) (yg/) (ug/g)

Merclry Sulfide Exchang

(,g/g) (ug/g) Capacit'
(seq/IOfg)

0-10 10,190 5,590 2,920 720 14,790 120 13.3 9.8 8.9 0.70 0.04 1.26 0 41

10-35 3,210 3,490 1,680 390 2,070 61 8.6 22.7 3.9 0.41 0.05 40.58 0.77

35-60 5,540 7,060 3,660 920 4,440 75 19.5 27.2 11.7 0.76 0.02 '0.6' 0.25

60-85 5,970 3,870 2,990 740 3,640 85 13.6 13.7 9.0 0.70 0. P d0.5$ 0.20

65-107 6,700 7,470 3,490 830 4,480 115 15.2 12.9 9.8 0.76 0.02 40.'8 0.08

I
core

Sectian
(cM)

Calcium
(Ag/g)

I

a



Table 2 3

Chemical and Maical Analysts of Sedments Taken at Various Depths at Location 1

AUPand Loc tion from Bolivar 0-n1nsuia study S;

Disture
Color Content

(1)

Particle-Size
Distribution ( ) Sh

and lt Clay (m)

Total
pH Organic

Matter
M')

A~msim retractable

(ing/kg) Ortho-
phosphate

(ag/kg)

0-10 10 YV 5/2 14.7 95.77 2.50 2.50 +406 7.40 0.10 47.0 1.42 0.09s
10-36 10 YR 5/2 18.7 96.29 0.00 1.25 +396 7.40 0.19 66.2 0.36 0.125
35-60 10 YR 5/2 17.7 99.46 0.00 1.25 +391 7.35 0.10 21.0 1.78 0.100
60-85 10 YR 5/2 19.7 96.27 3.75 0.00 +141 7.40 0.12 113.6 1.07 0.416
88-10' 10 YR 5/2 19.5 94.99 1.25 1.25 -34 7.35 0.16 94.0 1.42 0.741

ij
Core

Section
(cm)

d

Total
Organic
Nitrogen

(01/kg)



Table 24

Q chanal Analyses of Sediasats Takla at Various Depths at Location 7,

as Uplond Location frum Solivar Peniasua Study Site

con.
Section CalciuL Potasius Sodium Magnesium Iron

(as) (uf/s) (us/s) (PS/8) (us/a) (us/s)
Maagaaese Zi : Copper Lead

OAS/S) (via/[) (vs/h) (vt/$)

-aie

Cater
Ca iu. MercuryS ulfide ixhamg

(ag/s) tasg) (s/g) Copwact
(aaq/1t.

0-10 7,010 4,900 2,990 650

10-35 7.790 3,730 2,990 730

35-60 6,680 4,720 2,30 610

60-05 6,530 7,140 3,920 1,120

85-1107 11,280 S. o 4,410 1,790

i

i

i

R

4

s
3,180

3,490

3,060

5,190

6,080

102

120

100

135

152

15.4

14.9

13.5

17.58

20.$

43.6

16.5

16.0

16.1

14.3

0.70

0.70

0.65

0.70

1.02

19.2

10.2

10.2

11.3

11.5

0.0s

0.02

0.05

0.04

0.06

<0.55

4.58

'o.5

4.5$

0.98

I .17

0.l9

1.72

2.0C

L.

milhills 1 Isiles in 1. Isla i n a i mi s. . ... .. ..

v _



1 . Cation exchange capacity for the three upland locations was

low and ranged from 0.08 to 3.40 meq/100 g soil. There was no trend in

cation exchange capacity down the length of the core.

107. Sulfide content of the core sections was low and appeared to

decrease slightly with depth in the profile. Sulfide values range from

less than 0.58 to 1.26 ug/g.

108. Fertility analysis on the top section of each core is given

in Table 25. Exchangeable calcium was very high and exceeded levels of

6000 #Ca/A. Exchangeable magnesium ranged from medium to high with values

averaging around 220 #Mg/A. Extractable phosphorus approximately 40 #P 205 /

A) and exchangeable potassium (approximately 120 #K20/A) are in the low

to medium range. No salinity hazard appeared to exist in the upper pro-

file of the upland area when these samples were collected. Concentrations

of available zinc, iron, and mbnganrse ranged from medium to high.

109. Total analysis for eleven different metals on each core section

showed no relative trends (Tfbles 20, 21 and 22). Calcium values fluctuated

somewhat but these were probably due to the amount of shell material found

in the soil samples. Higher calcium values were usually accompanied by

increases in potassium, iron, magnesium, &... manganese. Lead values

ranged from 3.9 to 19.2 ug/g. Cadmium values usually averaged less than

1 ug/g down the cores. Mercury values ranged from ,.02 to 0.08 ug/g

throughout the cores.

Intermediate sites

110. Sediment core and interstitial water analyses are given for

sample cores taken from intermediate positions in the study site in Tables

26-31. Color, moisture content, texture, and pH at these three sites

were similar to those for the upland sites.

111. Eh potentials for these locations were different from those of

the upland locations. Generally the potentials were positive in the

upper portion of the horizon and decreased with depth as the result of

saturated conditions at the lower depths. In fact, moisture content

was high enough that interstitial water samples could be collected

from the upper hori zone of cores and R and from depths below 35 cm for

core

112. With the exception of core 5, organic matter percentage was

low (< 0.09 percent). These low values were also apparent in the cor-

-I



Table 26

Fertility Analysis of Surface Samples from Bolivar Peninsula as Determined by Standard Metbods

Used by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service Soil Testing Laboratory

Sale Soil
Location pH

8.4
8.4
7.9

8.0
8.4
8.6

8.2
7.3
8.1

Calcium
(lbs/A' level )

> 6000
> 6000
> 6000

6000
' 6000306000
> 6000

> 6000
' 6000
' 6000

VH
VH
VH

VH
VH
VH

VH
VII
VII

Magnesium Phospborus Potassium Sodium Salinity
(lbs/A level)(lbs/A level)(lbs/A level) (lbs/A) hazard

210
250
210

465
395
330

S500
S500

500

N
H
N

H
H

HH

H

44
33
44

Upland Sites

N 140 L --
L 140 L --

N 90 VL --

Zinc
pp level pp

none 0.36 N
none 0.54 H
"one 0.90 H

4
C
4

Irn Nangatse
* level pp level

.4 N 3.7 b

.8 H 3.7 K

.6 sm 3.4 U

Intermediate Sites

37
33
20

37
20
33

L
L

VL

100
ISO
100

VL
L

VL

250 slight
none
nowe

Lowland Sites

L
L
L

320
350
410

H
H
H

3180 medium
2530 medium
2420 medium

0.32 N
0.56 H
0.46 H

0.52 H
0.62 H
0.74 N

5.6 H
8.0 U
5.0 l

9. N
16.0 H
12.4 H

S.0
z.0
4.7

4.7
5.2
3.9

H
N

H

H
K
K

*pounds per acre 6 iwshe

+VL " Very low
L a low
N a medium
1 " medium high
H a high

1
4
7

2

"

3
6
9

Y:

i

Y

a



Table

'eMical aN Pysical Analysa of Sedinsts Md Cheical Aalysis of lterstitial Mater Thae

Total Total gium Eatractable
Core Iiste Particle-Size pM aki Organic (8/Ag Orthe-

Section Coateat Distribution (t) Ob "Attar witrogEn pOk"Oata

(cm) :.lor (t) nd ait Cy (w) (s) (ft/ks) (nafka)

0-10 10 YR 5/2 7.50 0.10 0.00 1.25 +451 7.10 0.07 1i.0 0.71 0.191

10-35 10 YR 5/2 11.70 95.40 1.25 1.25 +426 7.50 0.07 23.9 40.36 0.300

35-0 10 YR 4/1 16.90 97.02 1.25 1.25 +45s 6.10 0.00 1s.6 '0.30 4.535

60-4$ 10 YR 4/1 19.70 50.9 7.50 1.25 - 44 7.70 0.06 32.4 40.30 0.75"

65-107 10 YR 4/1 19.10 96.51 1.25 1.25 - 54 $.S0 0.06 14.0 40.30 0.333

1mtrstitial water Aaalysis

Total Dtssiv
Cor. Iergpmic ?mtaI Orthe- Orpm.u

Section A mnium-N Nitrato-N Nitwit.-S Nit Phosphums phmehato Carho*
(CM) (iq/f) (ms/1) (49/1) (mg/ " (ms/L) (ag/C) (ag C/(

0.132

2.95

1.16

0.014

40.00s

2.95

1.26

0.M

0.422

0.2s
0.320

3 .s

2. '&

33-60

50-80

N

r

k

h"1

f

t



Table 

G1mmical Afalysas of Ssiions -. d latmstitsal rttw TMa at Vortow Dpths at Locatap 2.

a- 2a Mi a i onee from tho peitver P--- a limi t te

Sediment alysis

Catic
C"r. EXCher

Sactiom Calcium Potansuim Sodium fWgesium Iron Oanan.s. .im Capprt Lsad a biciry lfidi4 Capac

(4m) (a./g) (us/s) (06/8) (w/s) (us/) (it/g) (us/g) (us/si ( as) (K/S) (s/a) ( /) (mt 11

0-10 12,000 SM 3,110 ON 3,70 in 13-S 9.8 9.0 0.83 --- _ 1.75 kor

0-35 5,4S0 5,970 3,08 M20 3.70 115 13.4 11.7 5.6 0.72 0.42 1.b

5-40 25,IM 11,71! 61730 1." 8,3SO 153 13.7 1w.2 9.0 1.00 ." 1.t 1.

utesstitia fatr Aalysis

iscticw Calcium Potassium Sodilun "1vesiMs Iran Mmpes ?ise Goper Lead omenium werCury
(C") (6g/sk (14/46) (U L/=a (Mg/ 41) 6W/10( (usgo (62/4g) (04/,) 6 /vi (0& 2) (P S/S

125 438 130 71 1.4 0.5 0.3 '7.5

67 4" 175 is 1.0 9.8 0.1 175S

1i -1 4(r

"0 -1

-4

U5-,

1



-a';cAA 'sP&ca Aaslyses or -tdi."s and Cwmical Aalysis o t sttitial !Ma T"m

'n-t'V r t « ?* .,i s - a ber stw the vUtItw Purmiasla Utu Site

,di-mt Amlysis

Me6stal Pmtecl.-a11
amw cemst Katribu a

m4 w il (-)

TV

v3

Ti

TA

na

4/2

S/2

4/2

5/1
5/1

3.5
22.3

18.1

19.1

10.9

97.04

97.M

96.06

96.50

2.50

0.00

0.90

1.25

1.2

0.00

1.25

1.25

0.00

0.00

045

.476
"346

+ M1

1btal

(')

7. 0

7.70

7.70

7.40

7.70

0.40

0.34

0.05

".M

0.6'4

inst ei t AMal

Ammo -Nim- N ntsts-M Mtrat-M Iurgman.

/(/4)

S-1.
10-35

J-4M 0.12

0.74
0.50
6.234

s.an
0.06
0.-

0.76
0. 0S
0.34

b tab *
Ortbo-

pbespbhat
(sg/Wg

fttvegr
(a6/1g)

234.2

137.4
21.0

18.5
V'f *

1inel
Towpaman

".-I su

6.130
.132

40.30

6.41

4.30

40.30
ef* in

tbet- "
phOsphtt

(*64)

S.

S.
ft

J(ACMI,
Carbaa
(s CC

8.76
4.10
4.42

%JI
sect'-

(cat

0-10
wig18

31-"e

0-4

Is-IW7

10

18

10

1!

19

Com*
Setima

(0)

I

-Egg .



itil a ttoTalc" a4t vrin ous powsSS

'im the Ilivm Ptitsulal tdy site

uin m Aaly"1

im Ptamim S mes5 "l =
5) 'u0/9) 6(0/ 9/ /&) $u/s)

'I'm

7.a7
7,3*0

4.5

2.40

4.7k

3.10

3.4*

2.*

3m,.',

3. -

1, ii

1, 3M0

an

3.lo0

S. ms
3. Sa

3.1M

16WMaMMWO im Cwt Lead Ca 1 i y

b /s) a/a) bs) 0/s/u) b(0/g) 0'b/t)

10

31
104

3li

17.4

14.0

16.1

16.2

11.6

16.4

13.2

!.!

12.0

9.0

I.2

1$.2

a.i

0.a

0.41
0.7%

B.,

0.04

'.e5

0..a

". es
e.,4

Cat t
&a .ig e Rebangt
40g/9) Capacit

(*/1CK

{.S.

4.30
<. 54
K. S

1.30

1.74

4.22
C,',

6.11

S ltc Ptassias .di rsim Irom moos r is m p lead Camdas
6) 5/. r/ bg/wV 'a M fg/I b ) bag/) bg/i ) g) 'ssL)

2.s

10.2
1.s
1.4

0." 47.3
0.$ '7.s

.5 aeya gn)

A l1 4.5
4 '1 4.1

5
"

.d

1$

I4.

3so

30

235

M

U0

I

erstitial fte r1 atsi s



p

w.4., ... a . ,>:, ;.. a .Ms a d .aeaical Analysis of Interstitial Water Taken

ri~es e hs e at Lat loo9s a. Ymnimadiate Latstis frem the Iblivar P wmkwsa St dy Site

aI getaysis

Color at(%) tnOsu y (ru)
COW r (;) &ad t lt y(m )

18 11 1/2

10 T3 /?2

10 n3 1/2

103 n 1/2

19.1

1,.1

19.1

1."

".72

M.2!

7.6

9i.44

m) (rf) (mg/t)

0.02

0.12

0.M

0.12

0.42

0.23

0.36

1.00

1.25

1.25

1.25

0.00

0.00

1.25

0.00

1.25

atrito-h

(m/j)

0.010

40.005

40.005

40.005

+276

+216

"1,'
+106

:5l
4ai

pH (%)

7 0o

7.45

7.40

.. 50

0.00

0.a

0.03

0.06

Total
Or Twit
Nitroge.
(g/k)

'S.t

57.7

24.6

10.6

i al
St roi

(ft/V

0.45

0.35

0.5$

1.12

2.00

0.s m

Amtiim btrctrble
(mg/kg) Orthe-

sphgte

0.36

0.36

40.30

4.30

Ortho -
phosphate

(a )

0.155

0.155

0.071

0.075

0.167

0.067

1.250

0.167

Dissolved
Organic
Carbon

(as C/

9.55

6.40

5.30

4.50

i,

.t5

10
5o

048

terstitial Watvr Analysis

K,



. atorstitial Water Taken at Various ts at Locatia 8.

i~nte wdfete tnaticn from the iolvar Peninsula Study Site

iuemt Analysis

Calcium Petassim
(3l/5) (la/I)

6,440
11,090

7,470
7,410

4.730
8,920
6,470
f,4i0

Sodium Ngosium
(bi/I) (us/$)

2,930

7,560

2,920
2,920

600

1,t.0
660
610

Irou Mmigaaese
(PS/s) (s/)

3,100

7,990

3,300

3,090

53

sol

81

91

Zinc Copper Lead Cadmium Mercury
(ta/u) (Pg/g) (/) (us/I) (la/I)

13.0
16.0

1-2.8
12.7

13.7

21.8

12.4

13.7

10.2

8.6

8.6

6.2

0.76
0.74

0.77

0.70

0.05

0.02

0.05

0. AS

Cation
Sulfide zchege
(u/g) Capacity

(msq/ I0f)

0.66

0.62

40.58

40.58

rrstitial Mater A-alysis

iam Calcium Petassium Sodium Magnesium,
( CS/80 (Mg/ngs (vt/q) (rg/*)

106 430 345
** " ^ " "

1U6

ITo Mmganes.
(tg/I) ()ag/qt3

Zinc Copper Lead Cadmium
(Mal/l) (vtg() (ugs,) (A94)

6.8 0.7 0.9 47.5
8.3 2.8 5.0 <7.5

48 <1 40.5
'8 <1 <0.5

n.

ce
)

-00

5

0.8a
1.36

0.52
0.13

www



responding iow values for organic nigLrogeri. Ihe two upper sections of

>re 5 were higher in organic matter with 0.40 and 0.24 percent for the

10 and 10-35 cm depths, respectively. Corresponding organic nitrogen

)ncentrations were also high in these two sections with values of

- ad 137.4 ug N/kg.

i. Extractable ammonium-N was relatively low at all depths in

a files except for the 10-35 cm section of core 5. The high value

of 6.41 mg N/kg is unexplained.

114. Water-soluble phosphorus values were variable and not particularly

* to depth. Concentrations ranged from 0.067 to 1.25 ag P/kg.

;. Cation exchange capacity of these sediment samples were very

ranged from 0.11 to 2.10 meq/100 g soil.
116. Sulfide content was low in all profiles. The profile at

2 had higher values than profiles at either location S or 8

r. Fertility analysis on the top section of each of the thrr

diate cores showed the same trends as the cores from the upl,

sites. Calcium and magnesium values were high whereas

potassium val

were also hig

1118. Tot",.~ ihLc bl.l aiifil J i i tidt S.AV # L AAJAAli. scs_- _. isi a.

cores from the upland a le
location 2 were very a ,

due to the amount of shell material found in the core. The ranges of

the other metals were similar to the upland cores and are document l in

Tables 27, 29, and 31

119. Interstitial water analy)cs- were periorme:' for those :oie

sections where water could be extracted in the field. With the except uor

of the 0-10 and 10-35 cm section of core 2, some interstitial water was

extracted at all depths which could be hand-sampled in the PVC pipes.

120. Concentrations of ammonium-, nitrate-, and nitrite-N in the

interstitial water were generally low. Modest amounts of nitrate-N were

present at all depths, but in general, concentrations of ammoniuin- and

nitrite-N were barely detectable.

121. Total phosphate and orthophosphate concentrate ions in the



total phosphorus were present, they were associated wi h hrgner ortho-

phosphate concentrations in solution. Interstitial water rou to r'

was low in total phosphate as well as inorganic orthophos hate.

122. Dissolved organic carbon values were in the normal range for

sediments. They ranged from 2.30 to 9.55 mg C/t. Concentration of

dissolved organic carbon tended to decrease with increasing depth.

123. Metal analysis on the interstitial water samples taken from

nationss 2, 5, and 8 were low compared to the metal content of the sur -

,nding sediments. Cadmit values were less than one ig/t, lead

values less than 8 ug/I and copper valves were also low. Mercury

values were all less than 0.5 ug/t. The sodium cor rent of the inter-

titial water taken from location 8 at a depth of b0-85 cm is high

compared to the rest of the interstitial water samples. This is most
ikely due to the influence of sea water mixing in at these lowar depths.

Lowland sites

124. Sediment cores were taken in the intertidal area during

periods of low tide; analyses are in Tables 32.37. These sediments

were essentially saturated with water at all times. The reduced con-

ditions in the soil were generally apparent from the darker colo-r of
the sediments. This series of cores was grey and dark grey in rolor

due to dissolved organic matter and sulfides (Tables 32, 34, and 16).
125. Moisture content of the sediments 'as generally greater than

18 percent throughout the profile. The lone exception was the 60 to 85-
cm section of core 3, which had a moisture content of 15.8 percent.

126. Particle-size distribution was similar to that of cores taken
from higher elevations except that there was considerably more silt

present in the profiles. Percentage silt ranged from a law of 1.25 to

a high of 7.5 percent. The percentage of clay also tended to be higher

k the lowland sites compared to the other two sampling elevations.

127. Eh values were all negative, indicating the lack of oxygen

throughout these profiles. There was a tendency for lower Eh readings
at increasing depths for all profiles. This was expected since there

would be some dissolved oxygen movement into the upper portions of the

with the surface water.

4. pH values were generally higher than those recorded for the
'e was 7.40 and the highest was 8.40.
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Table 3$

Chemical and Physical Aalyse of Sedimants and Chumical Anlyais of Inter. titial Water Takes

Sflt Various Depths at Location 3. a Location Below Msin High Tid. as the Dolivar Peninsula Study Site

Sedimesi. Aeelysis

Moisture
Contest

(%)

15.4

18.6

19.?

15

Particle-Size

San Silt Clay

97.81

97.*76

93.57

93.93

94.04

1.25

2.50

5.00

3.75

5.00

0.00

0.00

1.25

2.50

0.00

*1
(my)

+96

+ 46

-209

- 94

-104

Total
Organic

pG better
(%)

7.60

7.70

s.10

8.34'

t.40

0.06

0.05

0.15

0.08

0.12

Total
Organic
Nitrogen
(mg/kg)

.Ammonium Extractable'
(mg/kg) Ortho-

phosphate
(ag/kg)

23.1 .4.30

27.4 '(1.30

153.8 (0.30

42.4 40.30

63.4 <4.30

Interstitial Water AMalys.

Total
eCors Inorganic

Section Amsnii-N Nitrate-N Nitrite-N 'Nitrogen

Total Ortho-

0.167

0.158

1.291

0.167

0.20g

..Mlved
Organic

'bosphoreas phosphate ("arbos
(ag/t) (mg/I) (ag C/2)

0-10 0.59 0.83 <0.005 1.42 V.42 0.44s 7.30

lC6-35 4.03 1.12 0.025 5.15 2.100 0.645 6.25

38-90 3.68 2.45 Q.023 6.13 .230 0.525 4.95

I :1 .. w

I
I

Core
Section

(cm) Color

10 YR 5/1

10 YR 5/1

7.5 YR 4/0

7.5 YR 4/0

2.8 YR 4/0

0-16

10-35

15-60

60-CS

85-107



Table $

Cheica1 Analysn of Sediments cn Intersticial Water Taken at Vgrious Dejpths at Locatlori

a Location Below en IHigh' i~ t i Ro e:

Sea e

Calcium Potassium Sodium Magnesium Iron Mnganeae
(lag/g) (ig/g)

Zinc Copper Lead Cadium
(jig/g) (14/5) (jig/g) (i4/g)

Mercury Sulfide

0-10 5,150 5,990 4,190 970 3,270 99 13.6 14.0 8.2 0.70 0.06 1.26 0.85
10-35 6,310 5,960 4.600 1,090 3,370 105 14.0 13.4 9.8 0.70 0.04 1.85 0.71
35-40 5,680 4,340 4,030 1,180 3,900 96 1P.0 24.2 10.9 0.09 0.05 2.40 1.45
60-05 7,040 6,960 4,160 1,180 4,200 117 14.9 14.0 9.8 0.79 0.06 2.40 0.36
65-107 5,820 5,440 4,020 1,250 4,180 94 17.1 1!9.S 11.6 0.74 0.02 4.65 l.L1

Interstitial Water Analysis

Core
Section Calciim Potassiu. Sodium Wagnosium Iron Magause Zinc Copper Lead Cadmium Mercury

(cm) (sm (ag/)(ias/m s/ (us/*O "us/ae (ag/4) (ia/4) (ias/4) (jil/ * (ag/() (is/L,)

350
295

270

710

600

590

6,300
4,980

4,550

580

470

450

1.2 0.8
5.0 4.5

5.6 12.7

2.4 <7.5 '8

0.2 47.S 4
0.3 47.5 48

41 40.5

41 40.5

41 40.5

Core
Section

(cm)

Catimi
lzchnge
Capacity
(maq/ 100g)

i
0-10

10-5

35-40

Mody 0 e



Table gS

Chemical and Physical Analyses of Sediments and Chemical Analysis of Interstitial Water Taken

at warit.s Dths 'at lacation 6. a Lation Selow Man Wish Tide at the Bolivar Peaala Study Stt

Sediment Analysis

Core
Sections C

(Mn)

0-10
10-35

35-60

'0-Is
S5-107

nisture
intent

()

10 YR 3/1

10 Yi 4/1

10 YR 4/1

10 YR 4/1
7.5 YV 4/9

19.6

20.6
18.8

19.0
16.6

Particle-ise
Distributio% (t)

Sand Silt Clay

95.90
96.16

94.52
94.64

94.00

2.50

2.50

3.75

3.765

3.75

1.25

1.25
1.25

1.25

2.50

Sb

(my)

-174

-164

-234
-169

-224

Total
PH Organic

Matter
(M.)

7.40
7.75

7.70

8.00

7.90

0.80

0.14

0.09

0.10

0.13

Total
Organic
Nitrogen
(ma/ki)

105.4
44.0

52.0
59.5

82.6

Amionium Shtrctable
(mg/kg) Ortho-

phosphate
(aAt)

'0.30

.0.30
40.30

'0.30
0.71

0.575

0.406
0.125

0.415

0.57S

Interstitial ater Analysis

Core Total Total Ortho- Dissolved
Section Amoniwu-N Nitrate-N Nitrate-N Inorganic Phosphorus phosphate Organic

(Cm) (99/b (ag/, (g/V Nitrogen (mg/ (ag) Carbon
cux/i) cot C/M

0-10

10-35

35-10

1.38

2.73

0.36

1.61

0.28

2.02

40.005

40.005

0.065

3.00

3.00

2.40

1.380

0.3 69

0.604

0.566

0.315

0.216

6.75

6.SO
5.25

N..



ibko 3

aiys :,nterstitial rater Taken at VariowsDph at WSSM-0o 6,

s.icat twn e10w Mean ti. Tide at the Doliven Peninsula Sty Site

dimest Analysis

Core Cation
action Calcium Potassium Sodium Nagnesium Iron Manganese Zinc Copper Lead Cadmium Mercury ulfide Vxchaa ,
ca) (us/i) (yW/i) (g/g) (Ki/s) (as/a) (us/a) (vs/a) (vs/) (vs/s) (IA/i) (s/I) (Mg/i) Capacit

(mAQ/10'

10 8.610 4,600 3,420 1,000 $,910 129 14.9 11.5 9.3 0.74 0.02 1.26 1.01

-3 5,240 5,960 4,910 1,320 4,010 100 14.3 16.5 11.3 0.71 0.05 2.45 1.10

-60 6.940 6.970 4.200 1,490 5.330 130 18.0 34.4 31.0 0.13 00 2.31 3.54

'-5 6.270 7.220 4.360 1,270 4,560 104 17.3 15.1 5.9 0.65 0.07 0.03 0.24

-107 7,060 7.720 4,600 1,540 5,560 110 20.2 19.7 10.6 0.92 0.04 2.26 1.43

!nteretitial Water Analysis

Core
ceton Calcia Potassium Sodium Mpgesium Iron Nanewe Zinc Copper Lead Cadmium Nurn'y
Cm) (st/No) (vs/*s (us/00 (/4 (us/ma (yg/m. (us/mA (Sg (us4) (ui$) ('sL)

-10 340 690 5.700 50 1.4 7.2 0.6 '7.5 < 41 .0.5
i-36 270 640 4.00 460 1.5 1.4 0.1 47.5 <4 <1 40.3
s-60 270 620 4.550 430 1.9 2.2 0.2 47.5 8 '1 '0.S

4



Taie 6

Cboaical and sicaa A. sea ct Sediments 411d Cheu1caL AAagys' nterstitial Water Taken

at /arious Dohs at Location 9 a locationbelow Mean Nij Tide at the Bolivar PeninsulaStidyS.te

' diment Aialysi s

-action

(cm)

Total Total Ammonium Extractable
s.cisture Particle-Si:e Organic Othanic (ag/kgf Ortho-
%.outemt Distribution () E pM Matter Nitrogen Phosphate

Color (t) and Self Clay (av) (k) (rn/kg) (mg/kg)

0-10 S YR 5/1 23... 90.14 7.36 2.50 + 36 7.30 0.22 115.4 1.73 0.4A2

10-35 S YR 4/1 20.2 58.47 7.50 3.75 + 86 P.40 0.12 49.5 40.30 0.'412

35-60 5 YR /I 19.5 95.90 2.50 1.25 -114 8.20 0.09 40.6 40.30 0.156

60-85 5 YR 5/1 18.7 93.44 5.75 2.50 -144 8.30 0.12 61.9 1.42 0.206

5-107 5 YR 4/1 18.3 91.24 7.50 1.25 -199 7.90 0.15 67.9 '0.30 0.093

Interstitial water Aairysis

Total Kssolved
Core Inorganic Total Ortho- Organic

Section A osivm-N Nitrate-N Nitrite-N Nitrogen Phosphorus phosphate Carbon
(ca) (ag/f) (g/f) (mg/C) (a/j) (mg/() (ug ) (ag C/C)

-10

_-i0

-GO

1.31

3.1,

0.14

0.58

2.96

2.24

<0.005

<0.005

<0.005

1.90

6.14

2.40

0.622

0.070

1.512

0.625

0.025

0.48

4.64

4.74

5.10

I

i

Me

smemme .



Table 7

bcsical Analyses of sediments and Interstitial Water Taken at Various Depths at LocatioN 9,

Location Below Mean Ni Tite at the Bolivar Peninsula Study Site

iameat Analysis

Calcium Potassium Sodium Magnesium Iro
(vg/t) (1g/g) (02/s) (15/5) (v5/t)

6,070
7,500

5, 300

6,50

6,560

5,340
4,100

3,490
6,590

7,540

4,600

6,200
5,360

4,910

5,170

1,430

1,610

1,330

1,240

1,640

4,900

5,620

4,140

4,330

5,50

Mengane.. Zinc
(aS/i) (04/6)

11!

146

103

102

130

20.3

19.4
16.9

17.3

21.2

Copper Lead Cadmium
(O/:) (06/2) (g/t)

24.2

18.4
16.8

19.0

27."

11.7

9.3

9.3

9..

14.5

0.76
0.76

0.70

0.76

0.02

Mrcy Sul fide
(Og/u) (Ug/g)

0.03
0.05

0.06

0.02
0.04

3.15

2.66

2.63

2.29

2.20

Interstitial Water Na~ly

Core
Sectic

(4s) t&i. V og/ Sj tutuft) :ua i 91V i ug La u g. u j/iL 0 a&4 g M) i

0-10 340 650 S,7S0 570 1.6 6.2 3.0 47.5 4S '1 0.
10-35 300 50 4,600 440 2.0 6.8 (.1 47.5 48 41 40.-

E54- 0 2 6 0 6 3 0 4 , 6 3 0 4 5 0 2 . 1 6 . 7 ( . 1 < 7 .5 t6 4 1 O. 5

;ore
tin

)

35-60

604M

I5-107IM

Cation
EZxhans
Capacity

(oul 100,

2.75

1.92

1.54
1.55

2.43

f

I



I W

trends similar to those reported for the previous sites. Ixchaageat..

NH -N was low except for two horizons of core 9 where 1.78 and 1.42 erg:

were recorded for the 0 to 10-and 60 to 85-cm sections, respective

130. Extractable orthophosphate was guenrally between 0.1 anc

mg/kg. A value of ! .29 mg/kg was recorded for the 35 to 60 cm section

of core 3
131. Sulfide content was again low at each location but was

higher than either the upland or intermediate sites. Values ranged

from 0.83 u g/g to 4.65 u g/g. These higher values reflect the reducing

conditions found at the , e w Lind i res.

132. Cation excenag apazi_;was is were the value, from

the upland and intermediate sites. Cation exchange values for the

lowland sites ranged from 0.20 to 3.84 meq/100 g soil.

133. Pertility data on the lowland sites ans smeht different
from that reported for the intermediate and upland sites. Calcium values

were very high (>6000 #Ca/A). Magnesium values at locatioum3, 6, and 9

were higher than those values from the other areas of the study site.

Magnesium values at the lowland sites were greater than 500 pounds per

acre. Phosphorus values were low and about the same as phosphorus values

from the upland and intermediate sites. Potassium values from locations

3, 6y and 9 were high compared to potassium values from the rest of the

study site. The lowland sites also had high sodium values and a medium

salinity hazard as opposed to the upland and intermediate sites.

1.4. etal concentrations at all three lowland locations were

similar to values from those cores taken from the remaining study area

Calcium values on the lowland sites are not as variable as those from

previous locations. This is probably an indication of more homogeneous

core structures at the lowland sites. The magnwsium and sodium values

for the lowland sites appeared to be higher than the values from the

upland and intermediate sites. This was probably due to the direct in-

fluence sea water has on the lowland cores in increasing the magnesium and

sodium concentrations. Cadmium values were usually less than 0.8 u g/g

and lead values averaged around 10 1r 1 ; /g. Mercurv values ranged

from 0.02 to 0.0E ug/g.
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4d. were collected from the top three sections. both ammomiue-N

ind nitrate-N coecestrations were higher in these seples than for

samples from similar depths at the intermediate elevations. Per all

three pr files, the concentration of ammenium-N was highest in the 10-

'S-ca section. Nitrite-N was low is these profiles with the highest

concentration being 0.08S mg/t.
136. Total phosphate and orthophosphate coecentratins were also

higher at these la..ations than for those at intermediate elevations.

Concentrations as high as 3.25 mg/t were measured at the 35- to 60-cm

depth for core 3, and generally the values were above 0.4 mg/t with

correspoading orthophoephate concentrations of 0.2 mg/ t ad greater.

Core 9 had tnly 0.09 mg/t total phosphate and 0.025 mg/t orthophosphate

in ;k 10-to 35-cm depth.

37. Dissolved organic carbon was between 4.64 and 7.30 mg/t in

il interstitial water sales for the lowland sites. These values

could be classified as normal for these sediments.

136. Metal analysis on the interstitial water samples takes from

the lowland sites are shows in Tables 33, 35, and 37. Calcium, potassium,

sodium and magnesium values were all higher than interstitial water

values taken at the intermediate sites. This is k

lowland sites are in contact with sea water which

found in the major cations (Ca, K, Na, N#). Upland areas are partla"

leached of those cations due to movement of rain water through thy

profile. Manganese concentrations in interstitial water from the

land sites are also somewhat higher than at the intermediate sites

Copper, zinc, lead, cadmium, and mercury values at the lowland location



PA~ VII:C CCUISIONS

139. A total of 74 plant species representing 61 genera and 20

families were collected and identified from the study site during a

5-month summer and early fall period. Gramineae, Ccmpositae, and

Cyperaceme were the most important families. The average basal cover

was over 13 percent with litter cover exceeding 15 percent. The dominant

grasses were marshay and bluestes. Forb density was over 10 plc

square foot; camphonrweed was the most cormmnly occurring specie

Woody plant density excded 3,200 plants/acre with dnrsmnd sesb.

the mlost
gulf crot

140.
were, in order of area occupied: (a) h rpoio perangustatus,

(b) Spartina patent, (c) Sesbania-mixed grass, (d) Sporobolus virginicus-

Distichlis icata, (e) M marda citriodora, and (f) Spartina alterniflora.

Biomass production exceeded 4,100 pounds/acre in both the Andropogon

perangustatus and Spartina patents communities.

141. Bird species recorded increased from 41 in July to 50 in

September, totalling 91. Red-winged blackbirds were the most umertus

species. Thirteen aemm 1 species were recorded, three of then domestic.
The most conon were hispid cotton rats, raccoon, and domestic goat.

The cotton rat population was estimated at an average of 30/acre. A

total of 31 reptiles and amphibians representing 11 species were ob-

served on the study site. Eighteen orders of macroinvertebrates were

collected and identified. The most common forms were grasshoppers,

land snails, mud fiddler crabs, and tiger beetles.

142. All soil and sediment samples in the study site were sandy

to a depth of 107 cam, ranging from 88 to 99 percent sand. Total organic

carbon was less than 0.2 percent except where evidence of same plant

residue occurred. Values of Eh varied from +500 my for oxidized hore ons

to near -240 mw in the intertidal zone. The Eh was related to soil

moisture content.



rations of imniitai, nitrite-, or nitrate-N. Total inorganic nitrog

did not exceed 6.14 mg/i. Total phosphorous and orthophosphate

trations in interstitial water were less than 3.25 and 9.625 mg

respectively. Total dissolved carbon ranged between 2.0 and 9.55

144. Flora and fayn of the study site were low, both in ter"

of diversity and density. Chemical cc osition of

corresponded to the sandy nature of the material. r,

concfltr'AtIo0L; /E:rt Ict f 'i ,, 4R the tud'- K esu JW pot'n' ida
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APPENDIX

PEC IES LIST PRI THE BOLIVAR PENNINSULA HABITAT DEVELOPMENT SITI,

GALVESTON BAY, TEXAS

Pamily-Scientific name

Aclepiadaceae
Cynanchum angustifol nm Pers.

Boraginaceae
Heliotropium curassavicum L.

Capparidaceae
Polanisia trachy perma
var. trachysperma (T.1G.) Iltis

Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodium ambrosiod es L.
Salicornia bigelovii Torr.

Cmelinaceae
Comelina angustifolia Michx.

Coupositae
Ambrosia psilostachya DC.
Aphanostephuz skirrhobasis
var. thaliassius (DC.) Trel. Shinners

Conyza canadasis (L.) Cronquist
Erechtites hieracifolia (L.) Raf.
Erigeron myrionactis Small
Eupatoriua compositifolium Walt.
Euthamia leptocephala (T. G.) Greene
Gaillardia puichella Poug.
Helenium amarua (Raf.) H. Rock
Helianthus debilis Nutt.
ssp. praecox (Engelm.&Gray) Heiser

Heterotheca subay il"- ,-'aI '
Iva angustifolia
var. angustifol

Iva frutescens L.
Pluche a purpurascens ("W ry
Solidago 'ompervirens

aexicaria ~ c r

Coon Name

Swallowwort

Salt heliotrope

Rotghseed claayweed

Woraseed goosefoot
Bigelow glasswort

Narrowleuf dayflower

Western ragweed

Coast dozedaisy
Horsetail conyza
American burnweed
Corpus Chr
Yankeewer
(none)
Rosering .
Sneezeweed

karly cucumherleaf suiflower
amphorwe-.

Bigleaf sumpwetu
ourpI c Iuchea

3C)!f1(J+.'c.3 11. tta 0
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Family-Scientific name Common Name

Asclepiadaceae
Cynanchum angust:.fa.r , Pers

Boraginaceac
Heliotropium curassavicum.

C apparidaceae
Polanisia trachysperma
var. tradhysperm (T.$G.) I1tis

Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodium ambrosioides L.
Salicornia bigelovii Torr.

(xaInelinaceae

(ommelina angustifolia Michx.

.ompositae
Ambrosia psilostachya DC.
\phanostephuz skirrhobasis
var. thaliassius (DC.) Trel. Shinners

.onyza canadmais (L.) Cronquist
brechtites hieracifolia (L.) Raf.
Erigeron myrionactis Small
Eupatorium coapositifoliua Walt.
Euthamia leptocephala (T.6G.) Greene
Gaillardia pulchella Foug.
Heltnium amarum (Raf.) H. Rock
ielianthus debilis Nutt.

>sp. praecox (Engela.iGray) Heiser
terotheca subaxillaris (Lan.) BrittRusby

angustifolia
r. angustifolia Nutt.
fxutescens L.

Luches purpurascens (SW.) DC.
1 idago sempervirens L.
r. mexicana (L.) Pern

SwaoI Owwort

Salt heliotrope

Roghseed clammyweed

Wormseed goosefoot
Bigelow glasswort

Nax owleef dayflower

Western ragweed

Coast dozedaisy
Horsetail conyza
American burnweed
Corpus Christi fleabane
Yankeewed
(none)
Rosering gai lardia
Sneezeweed

Early cucumberleaf sunflower
Cauphorweed

arrow ear sumpweed
Bigleaf sumpweed
Purple pluchea

Seaside goldenrod

vollaceae
ponea :agittata Poir.

I
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APPENDIX A' (C[OUNTLJED)

Fa .dly-Scientific Name

Cyp, actdt
Cyierus articulatus L.
Cyperus ovularis (Michx.) Ton
var. ovularis

Cyperus ovularis (Michx.) Torr.
var. cylindricus (Will.) Tor-.

Cyper-is polystachyos Rottb.
Eleocharis albida Torr.
Eleocharis macrostachya Britton
Fimbristylis carolinianum (Lam.)
Sc irpus gericanus Pers.

Buphorbiaceae
Croton capitatus Michx.
Croton pun'tatus Jacq.
Ephorbia auunnioides T.AG.

Gent ianaceae
Sabatia campestris Nutt..

Gramineae
Andropogcon > rUC .
Andropogon perangustatus Nash.
Aristida longaespica Poir
var . longaespica

Aristida oligantha Michx.
Cenchrus incertus M.A. 'w-tis
Cyrxion dactylon (L.) Pers.
Dist ichlis spicata (L.) Green
var. spicata

Eragrostis oxylepis (Torr.) Torr.
Eragrostis silveana
Eustachys petraea (Swartz) Desv,
Muhlenbergia capillaris (Lam.) Trin.
Panicmn repens L.
Paspalm monostacyLu Vassey
Paspaitlu seteceim Wichx.
var. setacet im

Polypogon monspaliensis (L.) Desf.
Setaria geniculata (Lam.) 3esuv.
Spartina alterniflora 1oisel,
Spartina patens (Ait.) Muhl.
F rt ina spartinae (Trip.) Merr.

1rooolus indicus (L.) R. Br.
Sporobolus pyramidatus (Lam.) Hitchc.
Sporooolus virginicus (..) Kunth
Triplasis purpurea (Walt.) Chapm.*1

~II

Cosun NarN

Jcirtteci .

Globe I X -

Cy tl i r flatsedge
(none)
Whitt spikesedge
Lar gespike spikesedg(
F2iabry
Aurizan bulrush

Woolly croton
Gulf croton
l.galls euphorbia

Prairie rosegentian

JE teste

Si iJsF e threeawn
Old field thz vin
Couwmn sandbui
Bernu grass

Seashore saltgrass
Red lovegrass
(none ;
(none

Hairyawn muni
Torpedograss
(ulfdune paspalum

Thin paspalun
Rabbitfoot pGlypogon
Knotroot bristlegram
Smooth cordgrass
Mhrshay
Gulf cordgras
Smutgrass
Whorled dropseed
Seashore dropseeo
Purple sandgrass

m ,
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APPENDIX A' (CONCLUDED)

Family-Scientific Name

Labiatae
Monarda citriodora Cerv.

Leguminosae
Astragalus nuttallianus DC.
var. nuttallianus

Cassia fasciculata Michx.
var. fasciculata
-edidago lupulina L. -

Neptunia lutea (Leavenw.) Benth
Prosopis glandulosa Torr.
var. glandilosa

Psoralea rhombfolia Torr. & Gray
Sesbania drummondii (Rydb,) Cory
Trifolium sp.

Malvaceae
Kosteletzkya virginica (L.) Gray

'rimulaceae
Swnolus ebracteatus H.B.K.
ssp. alyssoides ' (Heller) R. Kmnth

Rubiacea
Galium tinctoriut L.

<Crophulariaceae
Aalinis maritima (ilaf Raf.

>olanaceae

physalis viscosa L.
var. spathulaefolia (Torn,) Gray

3olanum elaeagnifolium Cav.

belliferae
.ydrocotyle bonariensis Lam.

. rbenaceae
Lantana horrida H.B.K.
hyla incisa Small

Coumon Name

Lemon beebalm

Nuttail milkvetch

Prairie senna
Black medic
Yellow neptunia

Honey mesquite
Roundleaf scurfpea
Dru==mnd sesbania

Virginia saltmarshmallow

Coast brookwed

Dye bedstraw

Salt sh gerardia

Groundcherry
Silverleaf nightshade

Largeleaf pennywort

Common lantana
Sawtooth frogfruit

4d
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Core No. Depth Description
(cm)

1 0-2s

25-26

26-73

73-80

80-87

87-107

2

3

0-31

31-33

33-49

49-54

54-59

59-98

98-107

0-8

8-23

23-60

Sand, fine grain, massive, unconsolidate,

Sand, fine grain, dark brown clay.

Sand, fiare grain, ma-sive, unconsolidated, organic
matter, trace shells.

Clay and sand, very fine grain, grey to brown in
color.

Sand, fine grain, massive, unconsolidated, organic
matter, trace shells.

Sand, fine grain, unconsolidated, shell fragments
(dredge).

Sand, fine grain, massive, unconsolidated, well
sorted.

Sand and silt, fine grain, horizontal bedding.

Sand, fine to medium grain, massive, unconsolidated,
shell fragments.

Dredge fill, poorly sorted, sand, shell fragments.

Sand, fine to medium grain, some shell fragments.

Sand and silt, fine to medium grain, dredged material
shell fragments, -4 clasts, poorly sorted.

Sand, fine to medium grain, massive.

Sand, fine grain, well sorted, horizontal bedding.

Sand, fine to medium grain, well sorted, some
horizontal bedding: sand, silt, sand.

Sand, fine grain, some silt, well sorted, trace
shell fragments, some horizontal bedding.
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Descriptionepth
:m)

ind, fine grain, some silt, well sorted, trace

11 sorted, some shell fragments, some horizontal
adding down entire core, pockets of silt.

and, fine grain, massive, unconsolidated, well
rted, trace shell fragments, some organic matter.

Lnd, medium grain, massive, unconsolidated trace
ell fragments, organic matter.

ind and silt, fine grain, some horizontal bedding,
tell fragments, grey in color.

nd, fine grain, poorly sorted, some silt, some
organic matter.

Sand, fine to medium grain, massive, un jnsolidated,
organic matter, shell fragments.

Sand, fine grain, some horizontal bedding, some
silt.

Sand, fine to medium grain, massive unconsolidated,
some organic matter, some shell fragments.

0-32

32- ;4

34-1Q7

k

I;



APPENDIX B'I
Description

Sand, fine grain, massive, consolidated, well
sorted, some shell fragments, some silt, soms
horizontal bedding.

Sand, fine grain, some silt, well sorted, organic
matter, shell fragments, some horizontal bedding.

Sand, fine to medium gain, well sorted, some
sil-, organic matter, shell fragments, some
horizontal bedding.

It

I
rn

Core No. Depth
(am)

INCLUDED)

0-20

20-33

33-107

I

1

1
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Dodd, J D
Habitat doveJ pment field investigation, Bolivar Peninsula

marsh and upland habitat development site, Galveston Bay,
Texas; Appendix B: Baseline inventory of terrestrial flora,
fauna, and sediment chemistry / by J. D. Dodd ... Cet al.3,
College of Agriculture, Texas AMM University, Collage Station,
Tax. Vicksburg, Miss. : U. S. Waterways Experiment Station
Springfield, Va. : available from National Technical Informs-
tion Service, 1978.

92, 3, 3 p. : ill. ; 27 ca. (Technical report - U. S. Army
Engineer Waterways Experiment Station ; D-78-15, Appendix B)

Prepared for Office, Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, Wast-
ington, D. C., under Contract No. DACW64-75-C-0101 (IMRP Work
Unit No. 4A13E)

References: p. 90-92.

1. Animals. 2. Birds. 3. Bolivar Peninsula. 4. Dredged
material. 5. Field investigations. 6. Galveston Bay.
7. Habitats. 8. Mammals. 9. Marshes. 10. Plants (Botany).

(Continued on next card)
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11. Sediment. 12. Sediment sampling. 13. Soil chemistry.
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